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Abstract

Background: Diabetes self-management education is essential at the time of diagnosis. We developed the New-Onset Diabetes Educator (NODE), an animation-based educational web application for type 1 diabetes mellitus patients.

Objective: Our hypothesis is that NODE is a feasible, effective and user-friendly intervention in improving diabetes self-management education delivery to child/caregiver-dyads at the time of diagnosis.

Methods: We used a pragmatic parallel randomized trial design. Dyads were recruited within 48 hours of diagnosis and randomized into a NODE-enhanced diabetes self-management education or a standard diabetes self-management education group. Dyads randomized in the NODE group received the intervention on an iPad before receiving the standard diabetes self-management education with a nurse educator. The Diabetes Knowledge Test 2 assessed disease-specific knowledge pre- and postintervention in both groups, and was compared using t tests. Usability of the NODE mobile health intervention was assessed in the NODE group.

Results: We recruited 16 dyads (mean child age 10.75, SD 3.44). Mean Diabetes Knowledge Test 2 scores were 14.25 (SD 4.17) and 18.13 (SD 2.17) pre- and postintervention in the NODE group, and 15.50 (SD 2.67) and 17.38 (SD 2.26) in the standard diabetes self-management education group. The effect size was medium (Δ=0.56). Usability ratings of NODE were excellent.

Conclusions: NODE is a feasible mobile health strategy for type 1 diabetes education. It has the potential to be an effective and scalable tool to enhance diabetes self-management education at time of diagnosis, and consequently, could lead to improved long-term clinical outcomes for patients living with the disease.
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Introduction

In the United States alone, close to 19,000 new pediatric cases of type 1 diabetes mellitus are diagnosed each year [1]. Living with type 1 diabetes requires drastic lifestyle changes both for the child and the caregiver. The delivery of diabetes self-management education and support (DSMES) at the time of diagnosis to children and families through in-person diabetes education and reading materials are integral components of new-onset diabetes self-management [2], [3]. Although standard
of care DSMES is effective, evidence indicates that knowledge acquisition and retention could be substantially improved by using multimedia strategies (eg, images, videos) rather than text, particularly in the context of health education and literacy [4]. Thus, image delivery methods could improve long-term clinical outcomes and costs associated with lifetime diabetes management [5]. The goal of this pilot study is to present and assess the usability and preliminary efficacy of NODE, an animated educational web-based application designed to complement the standard of care in DSMES among a representative sample of newly diagnosed children with type 1 diabetes mellitus and their parent caregivers.

Methods

The NODE program was developed to run as an iBook on the standard Apple iOS mobile operating system to complement standard DSMES. Multiple disciplines were involved in the development of NODE content and presentation including pediatric endocrinologists, certified diabetes educators, and dietitians; in addition to artists, programmers, web designers and teachers. Each element and iteration were reviewed with patients and their families in clinical and camp settings to guide the look and usability. Following the outline and content of teaching educational materials common to new-onset education, eight modules were designed to cover basic diabetes self-management topics such as: What is Diabetes, Glucose Monitoring, Insulin, Hypoglycemia or Low, Hyperglycemia or High, Nutrition, Exercise and Diabetes, and Personal Management Plan. The presentation styles within these modules incorporate illustrations, interactive animations (see Figure 1), short cartoons, demonstration videos, and simple games (see Figure 2).

The purpose of NODE is to facilitate and foster diabetes knowledge acquisition and retention, aimed at expanding and enhancing standard DSMES materials and dissemination methods. The objectives for the current study were three-fold: 1) assess the usability of NODE; 2) monitor the feasibility of implementation; and 3) assess the preliminary efficacy of NODE in improving standard DSMES at diagnosis. The pilot study was approved by the Institutional Review Board, consent and assent were obtained prior to enrollment.

Pediatric patients (ages four to 15 years) and caregiver dyads were recruited from the university hospital within 48 hours of diagnosis, and then randomized using a web-based random number generator. Half (n=8) of the participants were randomized to NODE-enhanced DSMES intervention and the others (n=8) into the Standard DSMES control group (Figure 3). The Diabetes Knowledge Test 2 (DKT2) was used to assess preliminary efficacy. The DKT2 is a 23-item validated scoring instrument, developed for both type 1 and type 2 diabetes [6]. The DKT2 includes a 14-item general sub score, and a nine-item insulin-dependent sub score, with total scores ranging from 0 to 23. NODE usability was evaluated using the System Usability Survey (SUS), a 10-item general-purpose software usability scoring instrument, with scores ranging between 0 and 100 [7], [8]. Higher scores indicate higher levels of usability (>92 = best imaginable, >85 = excellent, >72 = good, >52 = average). For all participants, demographic information of the child was collected (sex, age, ethnicity, race, preferred language) and socio-economic status of the caregiver (income, years of education) as well as the family’s baseline DKT2 score. After completion of baseline measures, the intervention group received NODE, followed by standard DSMES with a certified diabetes educator in the hospital (if admitted at diagnosis) or clinic.
Figure 1. New-Onset Diabetes Educator (NODE). This page titled “Why Test your Blood Glucose?” from the Blood Glucose Monitoring module demonstrates interactivity as patients are prompted to tap the up and down arrows. Depending on their selection, the blood glucose value in the meter screen increases or decreases while simultaneously filling or emptying the syringe in the insulin vial. Children can directly see how higher blood glucose values require higher insulin doses.
Figure 2. New-Onset Diabetes Educator (NODE) - Interactive Learning. This page titled “Can you put these steps in order?” is a game that tests a patient’s ability to drag the various steps needed for blood glucose monitoring into the correct order and check their results.
Following diabetes education which typically consists of three to four hours of one-on-one instruction within the first two days of diagnosis, participants completed the DKT2 and SUS. The control group received standard of care DSMES by a CDE, followed by administration of the DKT2. Parents completed all surveys in both the intervention and control groups immediately before any DSMES was initiated and the following day after their initial education was completed. Pre- and postintervention changes in DKT scores were assessed using T-tests as were intergroup differences. SUS scores were tallied for participants in the intervention group and descriptive statistics were generated (see Figure 3).

**Results**

Sixteen child-caregiver dyads were recruited and randomized between July 2016 and January 2017. The ages of pediatric patients ranged from four to 15 years, with a mean age of 10.75 (SD 3.44). Demographics and socioeconomic status variables are summarized in Table 1.

At baseline, there was no significant difference in diabetes knowledge between groups ($t=0.71$, $P=.487$). DKT2 scores for the intervention group were 14.25 (SD 4.17) pretest and 18.13 (SD 2.17) posttest, demonstrating a statistically significant increase in knowledge acquisition ($t=-2.492$, $P=0.023$). DKT2 scores for the control group were 15.50 (SD 2.67) pretest and
17.38 (SD 2.26) posttest, also demonstrating a statistically significant increase in diabetes knowledge ($t=-2.45$, $P=0.044$). These results are summarized in Figure 4. Overall, the effect size, defined as the difference between the standardized mean change for the intervention group and the control group was medium ($\Delta=0.56$). The intervention group demonstrated more improvement in education acquisition than the control group (3.88 vs 1.88); however, this additional knowledge gain was not statistically significant ($t=-1.30$, $P=0.213$). The SUS total mean score was 89.2 out of a 100 possible, representing excellent usability.

Table 1. Demographics and socioeconomic status. NODE: New-Onset Diabetes Educator.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristics</th>
<th>Control group, n (%)</th>
<th>NODE group, n (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sex</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>6 (75)</td>
<td>4 (50)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>2 (25)</td>
<td>4 (50)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Race / Ethnicity</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>6 (75)</td>
<td>7 (87.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African-American or Mixed</td>
<td>2 (25)</td>
<td>1 (12.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hispanic / Latino</td>
<td>2 (25)</td>
<td>1 (12.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High School or lower</td>
<td>5 (62.5)</td>
<td>4 (50)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Associate degree or higher</td>
<td>3 (37.5)</td>
<td>4 (50)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Income</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$&lt; $25,000</td>
<td>3 (37.5)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$25,000 - $49,999</td>
<td>1 (12.5)</td>
<td>2 (25)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$50,000 - $74,999</td>
<td>2 (25)</td>
<td>3 (37.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$75,000 - $99,999</td>
<td>1 (12.5)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$&gt; $100,000</td>
<td>1 (12.5)</td>
<td>1 (12.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not applicable / Refused to say</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>2 (25)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preferred Language</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English</td>
<td>8 (100)</td>
<td>8 (100)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spanish</td>
<td>0 (0%)</td>
<td>0 (0%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Discussion

In this study, we have demonstrated the usability of NODE in a university diabetes practice setting. Though there were no statistical differences between the intervention and the control group in terms of diabetes knowledge acquisition, the intervention group exhibited significant improvements in their DKT2 scores indicating non-inferiority of treatment and a lack of negative interference with the DSMES provided by the CDE. The diabetes educators did not communicate concerns regarding the use of NODE interfering with scheduling of their time with the patient and on a few occasions reflected that their educational interaction with the patient was improved by having an initial exposure to NODE. This benefit is important as NODE is meant to be used in conjunction with standard of care DSMES when a child is diagnosed with type 1 diabetes, rather than as a standalone iPad-based education platform.

NODE was deemed highly usable by the study participants. This provides preliminary evidence that the NODE web application is a feasible intervention to enhance diabetes education for child-caregiver dyads at the time of diagnosis. Finally, NODE can easily be used at home after being discharged from hospital, and therefore has the potential to greatly increase diabetes knowledge retention, and potentially, long-term clinical outcomes for patients with type 1 diabetes. In both groups, the parents completed the survey and knowledge...
test but often there was a group effort or discussion in replying to the questions which involved the child. The DKT2 is not designed to assess initial diabetes knowledge and has limited capacity to test the specific material information in NODE or in any new-onset education curriculum. A pediatric-specific scale should be used in future assessments to determine if diabetes knowledge acquisition is improved. A potential weakness of the study is the small sample size, which does not allow us to stratify across race and ethnicity. However, in the context of a pilot study, this is acceptable, and still allows us to demonstrate non-inferiority, and obtain preliminary effect size for a larger study.

Given the ubiquitous nature of mobile devices across the socio-economic status spectrum [9], and substantial evidence that mobile health can improve long term clinical outcomes [10] in particular among youth [11], NODE can be used later at home and thus facilitate not only diabetes-specific knowledge acquisition, but also retention.

Having demonstrated the feasibility of implementation in the clinical setting we will build on the goal of improving efficacy in acquisition of knowledge and retention.
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Abstract

Background: The prevalence of type 2 diabetes is rising, placing increasing strain on health care services. Web-based and mobile technologies can be an important source of information and support for people with type 2 diabetes and may prove beneficial with respect to reducing complications due to mismanagement. To date, little research has been performed to gain an insight into people’s perspectives of using such technologies in their daily management.

Objective: The purpose of this study was to understand the impact of using Web-based and mobile technologies to support the management of type 2 diabetes.

Methods: In-depth interviews were conducted with 15 people with type 2 diabetes to explore experiences of using Web-based and mobile technologies to manage their diabetes. Transcripts were analyzed using the framework method.

Results: Technology supported the users to maintain individualized and tailored goals when managing their health. A total of 7 themes were identified as important to participants when using technology to support self-management: (1) information, (2) understanding individual health and personal data, (3) reaching and sustaining goals, (4) minimizing disruption to daily life, (5) reassurance, (6) communicating with health care professionals, and (7) coordinated care.

Conclusions: Patients need to be supported to manage their condition to improve well-being and prevent diabetes-related complications from arising. Technologies enabled the users to get an in-depth sense of how their body reacted to both lifestyle and medication factors—something that was much more difficult with the use of traditional standardized information alone. It is intended that the results of this study will inform a new questionnaire designed to assess self-management in people using Web-based and mobile technology to manage their health.

(Keywords: mobile health; qualitative research; self-care; type 2 diabetes)

Introduction

The number of people diagnosed with diabetes in the United Kingdom rose from 1.4 million in 1996 to nearly 3.6 million in 2016 [1-5]. By 2025, diabetes prevalence is expected to rise further to an estimated 5 million [1]. The vast majority of those diagnosed with diabetes are categorized as having type 2 diabetes (diabetes mellitus), which is estimated to cost the UK National Health Service (NHS) approximately £8.8 billion per year in direct costs and a further £13.0 billion per year in indirect costs [6]. These costs are largely spent on treating complications, such as hypoglycemia, nerve damage, heart disease, foot ulcers, and amputations, many of which can arise through the mismanagement of the condition [6]. Health services are increasingly advocating the importance of self-management to delay complications and recommend education provision and ongoing support for people with type 2 diabetes [7-9]. However,
developing the knowledge and skills needed to consistently manage and perform multiple self-care tasks can be difficult to achieve, with successful management more likely in the presence of continued support [10,11]. With greater demand placed upon diabetes health services, it is increasingly difficult to support patients in the complex task of managing their diabetes. It is, however, conceivable that use of Web-based and mobile (apps and wearables) technologies could reduce strain on health care professionals and services by supporting patients in their daily decisions regarding factors, such as diet, exercise, and medication.

Many Web-based and mobile technologies have already been developed to help users manage diabetes [12-14]. The majority of these platforms offer stand-alone functions, addressing one aspect of self-management, with their use depending entirely on the individual’s desire to manage their health. For example, few mobile apps have any input from health care professionals and do not incorporate a range of basic diabetes self-care functions, such as blood glucose tracking, insulin therapy, nutrition, and physical activity [14,15]. In time, however, it is thought that technology may become more integrated with services through the transmission of data and subsequent feedback [12]. There is some evidence of this integration already in place in the United Kingdom with several systems currently being phased into existing health care pathways’ collaborative care services [16,17]. Although the effectiveness and evaluation of implementing these technologies are still underway [16], people with diabetes have indicated that the use of technology may help them to set and achieve health goals, help to track progress, access helpful information, and facilitate communication with health care professionals or peers [18]. Technology-based interventions have also been effective in reinforcing diabetes self-care behavior, although some behaviors may still be best reinforced in person [19]. Improvements, for example, have been shown in relation to being active, healthy eating, problem solving, and blood glucose control [20-24]. In contrast, the effects of technology-based interventions on behaviors related to taking medicine and coping are less clear and are not always as effective when compared with “in-person” delivery [11,19]. Research has also indicated that some mobile apps on the market carry risks to the patient, for example, incorrect insulin dosage calculations following data input error [25].

To broaden our understanding of how Web-based and mobile technologies can support self-management, further research is needed. Key biomedical outcomes, such as HbA1c (glycated hemoglobin) levels, of using technologies designed to support self-management are important; however, assessing these outcomes alone neglects the complexity of how technology can assist a person to develop skills to live well with type 2 diabetes. An in-depth view on people’s perspectives of using such technologies is needed to get an insight into how they can influence daily management while taking into account broader social and contextual factors. Of the relatively small proportion of diabetes-related qualitative studies in the past 30 years, only one-quarter looked at the aspects of self-management, with an even smaller number looking specifically at the experiences of using devices to aid self-management [26]. The aim of this qualitative study was to gain an insight into the experiences and views of those using Web-based or mobile technologies to support the management of type 2 diabetes.

Methods
Design and Ethics
Qualitative in-depth interviews were used to explore experiences of using Web-based and mobile technologies to support the self-management of type 2 diabetes. Ethical approval for this research was granted by the Medical Sciences Inter Divisional Research Ethics Committee of the University of Oxford (reference MS-IDREC-C1-2015-109).

Study Participants and Recruitment
Participants were aged ≥18 years with a (self-reported) clinical diagnosis of type 2 diabetes and experience of using one or more technology-based resource to support self-management. Participants were recruited through Web-based advertisements on Diabetes UK and other diabetes-related online forums. Advertisements included an electronic link that provided further information about the study and a portal to collect contact details, demographic information, and health-related technology use. The aim of this recruitment strategy was to gain a rich and comprehensive insight into experiences of using technology to support self-management among people with a range of characteristics within the study timeframe. Responders were contacted to explain the study further and arrange an in-depth interview.

As the research aim was focused, the recruitment strategy specifically targeted rich sources of data (ie, experienced users of Web-based or mobile technologies), and interviews were conducted by an experienced interviewer, it was thought that the sample size was likely to be small [27]. A specific sample size was not predetermined, however, and sampling remained continuous throughout the study until it was believed that data saturation had been achieved (ie, where no new themes are appearing) [28].

Data Collection
In-depth interviews were conducted either face-to-face or over the telephone over a 12-week period. A topic guide was informed through relevant literature relating to self-management in people with type 2 diabetes and their use of technology-based systems. Topics in the interview guide broadly included the following: knowledge and understanding, controlling and managing symptoms using technology, self-monitoring, tailored goals, dealing with complications, use of services, and feeling supported. Prompts were used to gain a deeper understanding of participant responses on important topics. Participants were also encouraged to discuss any other topics they deemed appropriate. Interviews lasted, on average, 48 min and were recorded and transcribed. Transcription of the interviews was outsourced and accuracy checked on their return by L.K. Informed consent was obtained before commencing interviews, and participants were given a £20 voucher for taking part.
Data Analysis

Interview transcripts were analyzed using the framework method, allowing the authors to look at the data and conduct analysis in a systematic and comprehensive manner [29]. The framework method supports thematic qualitative analysis and consists of 5 stages: (1) familiarization with the interview data; (2) identification of a thematic framework to allow emerging issues, concepts, and themes to be listed; (3) indexing transcripts according to the thematic framework; (4) charting data through a process of extracting and synthesizing it to allow within-case and between-case comparison; and (5) mapping and interpretation of data [29,30]. All authors became familiarized with the transcripts and devised a suitable coding guide. Using a deductive approach, codes were preselected based on previous literature; however, analysis did allow for open coding where unexpected codes arose [31]. After the first few transcripts were independently coded by 2 authors to check for consistency, indexing of transcripts was performed using QSR International’s NVIVO software [32]. Charting of summarized data was performed in EXCEL with illustrative quotes from participants added in comment boxes. On its completion, the charting document was circulated among the team for discussion of commonalities and differences between the data and themes finalized [31].

Results

Characteristics

A total of 10 women and 5 men took part in the semistructured interviews. The average age was 55.4 years (SD 10.68, range 41 years). A number of additional long-term conditions were reported including sciatica, psoriasis, osteoarthritis, asthma, cancers (breast, kidney, prostate), addictions (alcohol, prescribed pain killers), chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, high blood pressure, high cholesterol, removal of pancreas, ovarian cyst, Asperger syndrome, kidney disease, and stroke. At the time of being interviewed, the time since diagnosis of type 2 diabetes ranged from 3 months to 24 years. Of the 15 participants, a total of 8 participants (53%) reported being in either full- or part-time employment. Moreover, 12 participants (80%) described themselves as white British, whereas 3 participants (20%) described themselves as white “other.”

Participants reported use of technology for the following purposes: recording and monitoring blood glucose (15/15, 100%), sourcing or logging nutritional information (11/15, 73%), accessing peer communication and support (8/15, 53%), sourcing or logging sport and exercise information (11/15, 73%), sourcing general information about diabetes (14/15, 93%), accessing their GP website (8/15, 53%), accessing personalized Web-based platforms (7/15, 47%), coping or reducing stress (2/15, 13%), and preparation for a consultation (4/15, 27%).

Themes

Information

Participants felt empowered to make informed decisions with the help of instant and in-depth information found on diabetes-related websites and forums. Participants reported initiating their own online research. However, some also reported being guided by health care professionals when looking for specific information. One woman described how informed, positive changes to her diet helped her to lose weight, reduce her medication, and feel better about herself:

Well when I had my last Hba1c, [reading], the last two have been high, far higher than I want them to be... So I decided myself to do something about it. I read a lot, with a little bit of support from the doctor on what to get...about low carbohydrate diet and that’s where I have been using internet stuff. It’s a 10-week low carbohydrate diet... I found it through the Diabetes UK website... I have been following it and doing that, using their forum, which has all sorts of people talking on it. If you have a question you can ask and the people give advice... what I have found, because I have kept the carbohydrates low since the middle of January—we’ve dropped two of my pills...I have actually felt sparkier, brighter and the added benefit of all of that is that I have lost 8-9 lbs. [Participant 8, female, 64 years]

Online information also made participants aware of the potential risks and side effects of decisions they made when managing their health, particularly in relation to medication. One woman, who had experienced significant hair loss and depression after being prescribed medication in the past, used the Internet to research subsequent medications prescribed:

...when it [medication] was prescribed to me I went onto the net to find out more about it. It doesn’t always say everything in the leaflet that you have and I am aware that with [medication] it was tested on lab rats and lab mice. And it can cause thyroid cancer, I am aware of that. What I do find, not distressing, annoying really—what I find astonishing is that when it was prescribed at no time was I ever told that. I know that because I went and I did my research to find that out because I wanted to know what it was that I was taking. I know that for every action there is a reaction, so to me I looked at it that this action meant there was a reaction somewhere... I would have [preferred to know the risks], because then it’s my choice. [Participant 5, female, 52 years]

Understanding Individual Health and Personal Data

Participants sought to understand the impact of diet and, in some cases, exercise on their blood glucose levels. All participants took regular blood glucose readings. In most cases, readings were tracked and monitored throughout the day, with 2 participants wearing a continuous blood glucose (CBG) monitor that offered readings (and alerts) in real-time. Regular monitoring enabled participants to learn about daily patterns in their blood glucose levels and gave a greater understanding of its relationship with diet and exercise. Having a greater understanding of how their body behaved contributed to an overall sense control when managing diabetes:

I don’t measure my bloods all day every day, but I do it as a testing thing to basically learn from it. I’ve found from it I know which foods I can eat and which...
has less effect and I’ve discovered that exercise after a meal makes a really big difference for bringing down the blood sugar...to be honest I think...that’s possibly been one of the most useful tools that I’ve had. [Participant 2, female, 55 years]

Technology was particularly useful when making sense of large amounts of data, especially if an app tracked more than one aspect of health (eg, blood glucose readings plus physical activity plus diet). One man describes how graphs helped present large amounts of longitudinal data to give an overall picture of health:

The app on my phone has a graph and how many steps is your target for walking in a day, how much water intake and what you are eating so you can record that. So it’s easy to trace that way. If you see the paper you can see the spike... It records manually your blood sugar levels and it has a little graph on the screen...then you can see over a couple of weeks how you are doing. [Participant 4, male, 60 years]

**Reaching and Sustaining Goals**

Having an in-depth understanding of the relationship between factors such as diet, exercise, and medication on blood glucose levels helped participants to refine their goals when managing diabetes. Looking for patterns in personal data helped participants to consider adjustments to their lifestyle that they could maintain:

[Since using the Libre sensor]... I’ve actually managed to get my average [blood glucose level] down from 7.8 to 6.8 [mmol/L]... Because I can see more patterns of what’s going on, I’m knocking it down...It gives me a little bit more control into my diet... I can see sometimes I have something to eat and it will peak quite high and I think what the hell have I eaten that’s peaked so high... And I sort of think what can I do to change that?...in the mornings I was having fruit on top of my cereal... You know it was only about a tablespoon of fruit, and then it was really peaking quite a lot. I thought rather than do that, I will have the fruit later on in the day when I am dropping down a bit, which has worked for me. [Participant 21, female, 54 years]

Technology not only enabled participants to investigate deviations in blood glucose levels from their targeted range, it could also act as a warning system to alert participants to make adjustments to their lifestyle that they could maintain:

The thing that I really like about [app] is that I can log everything that I eat—it gives me a daily diary. It works out my calorie level, it works out my sugar levels and I can log everything I have. So I can keep a track on my fats, I can keep track of my carbohydrates and, more importantly, I can keep track of my sugar, so I know, if it tells me the sugar—right you’ve got to behave this evening, or I can’t have this, this evening. And I truly wouldn’t be without it, it’s a real informative app, you know. [Participant 5, female, 52 years]

A total of 7 participants (7/15, 47%) discussed how apps had helped to remind and motivate them to engage in healthy self-care behaviors. Real-time logging and in-app alert systems, such as the CBG sensors and activity trackers, were particularly useful for warning participants to take action according to their predefined goals before it was too late:

[Apple watch] reminds me when I am not doing everything I should do... It’s got my activity targets in it... if I haven’t walked enough I know from the tracker that I haven’t done the required number of steps ... It’s also set to remind me that I need to get up from my desk and walk around every so often. So if it reminds me somewhere where it’s convenient for me to get up and do anything about it, I get up and do something about it. [Participant 18, female, 58 years]

In addition to progress reports and practical reminders to reach targets, technology emotionally supported participants by allowing them to record feelings or feel encouraged to continue practicing good behaviors through feedback. Participants described how seeing progress and receiving positive signals motivated them to continue managing their health. A small number of participants had experience of using mobile apps that used gamification techniques to encourage motivation. Although one man felt this style of encouragement was not pitched to his level, one woman described how these techniques kept her engaged and motivated:

[The app] is quite user friendly, it’s got this kind of image...you put your [blood glucose level] figure in to control your blood sugar monster...it’s quite fun as well, so I think it’s motivational... When you put your blood sugar in, the more that you do, the more you kind of use those stickers to get your blood sugar and this little kind of monster gets chained up, he is literally put in chains. So the motivation is to chain up the monster. [Participant 14, female, 44 years]

**Minimizing Disruption to Daily Life**

Technology was used as a tool to maximize convenience when managing diabetes and to minimize the chances of disruption to everyday life. CBG sensors reduced the time taken to manually check blood glucose levels and conveniently gave alerts, warning the wearer when they were approaching specific thresholds. This resulted in minimum disruption to daily plans. For example, wearers could schedule appointments or get to and from work knowing their blood glucose levels would be within the “safe limits” for driving:

I like the alarm [on the CBG monitor], I often have it off at work, not because I am at work, just because my blood sugar is usually higher at work. And I can look at it if I want to see it. But then in the evening, which is, when I have more hypos, or I am out doing whatever I am doing, I have the alarms on then. It says things like you are low and then you have to wait 45 minutes before you can drive... So that never really...
happens with the alarms because if I have to drive from work, I set the alarm at 5 [mmol/L] and then I never get that low blood sugar, so I am going to have to wait to drive. You know it doesn’t get in the way... Whereas before, often I would go low in the evening, because I often do walking the dog and then if I had one [hypo] in the evening I had to wait an hour and I would be an hour late. [Participant 15, female, 29 years]

Apps were used as a management aid when participants were not in their usual routine. Participants discussed using a range of apps that helped them research the nutritional content of food on a menu when dining out. This resource reduced the anxiety associated with not knowing what to eat in a restaurant. Other useful feature of apps when eating out was the opportunity to log food on the go so that diet could be accurately recorded with minimal effort:

So I went out to lunch with a friend yesterday lunchtime and I sat there with my phone, worked out how much carbs I had got in my meal and just sat there at the table and just tapped it in. I tapped in how much insulin I was taking, instead of thinking “Right I must remember to do that when I get home.” And then by the time you get home, things happen and you have forgotten it. And that has been brilliant. Also because it is so easy to do, because it is there, you do it... My husband said it has helped with my discipline, it really has. [Participant 12, female, 70 years]

Although technology was viewed as a largely helpful and convenient resource, some frustrations were reported regarding ease of use. Inconveniences included difficulties in entering data (eg, apps requiring the use of imperial units instead of metric units) or the requirement of purchasing new equipment to wirelessly input data to an app:

There is nothing wrong with the app itself, but it was designed to be used with an iHealth BP monitor. I have a glucose monitor and I thought I am not spending another couple of hundred quid, the monitors I have got are what my doctor wanted me to have and to use them...[to input readings], manually it was too much like hard work. I just wanted to open it up, put the figures in and shut it down. So that didn’t get very far. [Participant 13, male, 70 years]

Reassurance

Participants reported feeling reassured when they knew they were managing their diabetes well. In 6 cases, where blood glucose levels were consistently stable, participants described only taking blood glucose readings periodically, acting as a “checking” system, whereas another participant described checking her blood glucose levels periodically to reassure herself that symptoms she was experiencing were not related to her diabetes:

Sometimes the feeling of being anxious is the same as being hyper. So I wanted to be sure am I nervous or am I low. [Participant 15, female, 29 years]

Information found online also offered reassurance to participants. Forums, in particular, were useful for instances where participants did not fit the textbook patient and were looking for nonstandard advice from peers:

Health services are wonderful at the norm; they are not that good when you don’t follow what the textbook says should be happening. And that’s where the forums can come in, because actually it’s quite reassuring there is an awful lot of non-standard people out there. [Participant 18, female, 58 years]

Communicating with Health Care Professionals

Technology used in daily management routines, usually apps, aided participants when describing their general health trends and communicating with health care professionals during consultations. A total of 7 participants (7/15, 47%) cited times where their electronic recordings helped them during consultations by providing real-time “evidence” on daily patterns. Providing a detailed picture of their daily well-being conveyed whether their current management practices were working effectively for them and enabled them to have some control of how to proceed with their care. Moreover, 3 participants (3/15, 20%) reported a change in treatment due to the use of technology within their consultation. One man gives an account of how technology helps him to be a partner in his health care decisions:

When I am talking to the doctor I don’t want to be sort of trying to remember what happened six weeks ago... We’ve both got a very good link here, a nice graph that she can look at as a doctor and say—“What happened there?”—“Yes, this one is working out quite well”... I can also share it with her; I can export it to her... I can just say whether I want one day, month, or year or I can do a custom layout and I can send it as a PDF, CSV or HTML... Sometimes my doctor says, “Any chance of sending a chart a few days before you come in?,” so they can look at it and I say—“Yes, fine, off you go”... my view is if you have got 10 minutes, let’s make it really count. So I don’t like going in and spending five minutes explaining what my readings have been. [Participant 13, male, 70 years]

Although this approach generally helped to make efficient use of consultation time, one respondent noted the presentation of data could be misleading in consultations as her app used thresholds to color code blood glucose reading ranges. In a busy consultation, this could be misinterpreted:

...it’s very visual and you can go through it and you can compare one week’s total to another week...my GP will look at the app...It comes up in different colours, so they generally look at the colours literally, because green is within the bounds that are acceptable and the reds are either side, whether they are too low or too high. I’ve had my GP say to me,
“Oh you’re too low here” and I have pointed out it’s 3.9 and I’m normally 4.2, so I am not worried about 3.9... The monitor [readings are] about 20% either way [of true reading] I think, it’s not perfect. [Participant 14, female, 44 years]

Coordinated Care

Electronic tools were rarely provided by or integrated with health care services. One participant, however, discussed using an electronic record that detailed medical history and upcoming appointments. This enabled him to coordinate aspects of his care. The effect was a more streamlined approach to managing his health, more certainty on what to expect when meeting health care professionals and sense of partnership in decisions:

I am a happy bunny. It’s [electronic patient record] very good; it’s got my medical history on here, linked to the NHS records direct... [It’s] Brilliant because I find in the self-management side of things, my major problem isn’t the doctor I face, it isn’t the specialists at the hospital... my main problem is stuff getting lost between them on the admin side... So if I am seeing a doctor tomorrow and she says “I want you to do bla bla bla,” I will get an appointment for you within three weeks, I can check my records and make sure it has been done and if it hasn’t been done, it helps me ring up and chase it... I am a strong believer in knowledge is power basically... I enjoy being an equal partner. [Participant 13, male, 70 years]

Discussion

Principal Findings

Health care services are under increasing pressure to cope with the rising number of people diagnosed with type 2 diabetes. Patients need to be supported to manage their condition to improve well-being and prevent further diabetes-related complications arising. Web-based and mobile technologies may offer one solution to supporting those with type 2 diabetes with this management, but there is currently limited qualitative research into their effect on self-management [26]. This study explored the views and experiences of men and women using technology to support self-management.

This research demonstrates how technology supported users to maintain individualized and tailored plans when managing their health. It was clear that participants wanted to feel informed when managing their health, feel reassured that they were managing their health effectively, and, where possible, wanted self-care tasks to be minimally intrusive to their daily life. Technologies enabled users to get an in-depth sense of how their body reacted to both lifestyle and medication factors, something that was much more difficult with the use of traditional “standardized” information alone. Understanding how their body reacted to lifestyle and medication factors was welcomed among the sample and this understanding was enhanced through resources which helped to organize and make sense of vast amounts of longitudinal data (eg, through output in the form of graphs and charts). Wearable devices, such as the CBG monitors, were particularly helpful in that they offered real-time solutions and alerts. The use of available technologies appeared to motivate participants to achieve and sustain healthy goals when managing their diabetes. It is important to note, however, that participants responded to aspects of technology designed to motivate and incentivize engagement in different ways. The success of engagement features, which Nelson et al [33] refer to as functions for “engagement promotion,” was dependent on the preferences of the user. For example, although one woman enjoyed gamification techniques (unlocking achievements), one man considered them as childish elements of an otherwise useful resource. Participants also voiced frustrations with the need to buy new, compatible devices (such as wireless devices with Bluetooth functionality) and difficulties in entering data (eg, the requirement of inserting imperial units).

Participants were very focused in their wants and needs from technology and indicated that they “shopped around” to find mobile apps or other tools, such as CBG sensors, that targeted their requirements. If a particular app, for example, did not provide the right information or was not easy to use, they proceeded to try alternatives reasonably quickly. Furthermore, although data were not collected on how long participants had been using specific technologies, some participants did reflect on periods of high and low technology usage. For those with varying usage intensity, periods of high intensity tended to reflect an “event” (eg, the introduction of a new diet) and low usage reflected periods when they felt their blood glucose levels were under control. Understanding more about the reasons behind swift dropout when using a new mobile app and reasons for varying intensity of usage are interesting as digital health interventions are frequently faced with challenges of high attrition rates [34,35]. Attrition and periods of low usage are problematic from a research perspective when trying to prove the effectiveness of a Web-based or mobile technology; however, this study indicates that this challenge is reflective of how people use technology in real life. That is, they often use multiple apps to cater for a complex condition when self-managing, they are selective when looking for self-management tools and swiftly discard those that do not complement their lifestyle, and the intensity of their use will vary over time.

This study builds on existing research by providing an in-depth overview on how people can use multiple Web-based and mobile technologies to support diabetes management in their daily lives. Many previous studies have evaluated how a specific intervention was used [36-38]; however, this study encouraged participants to share experiences of using a combination of resources, more comparable to practices in daily life. Although the use of multiple apps may, in part, be due to the limited functions provided by one mobile app alone [12,39], this research indicated users appreciate multiple functions to have a holistic view of the relationships between various lifestyle factors on their health. Supporting previous research [40], these interviews showed that health technologies can give people with diabetes a heightened awareness of lifestyle factors on their blood glucose levels and encourage problem-solving through making changes to their diet and/or activity levels after identifying reasons for highs and lows. As this study explored current and past experiences of technologies, it also provided...
examples of how participants sustained changes in behavior. Related research in the context of other long-term conditions [41] can also be drawn upon to support these findings, which demonstrate the importance of having the flexibility to tailor, personalize, and prioritize self-management approaches using health technologies.

**Limitations**

Some limitations of this study must be acknowledged. These are largely related to the transferability of the findings. Despite efforts to include a range of backgrounds within the sample, those from a nonwhite background were not represented and only 3 classified themselves in a non-British category. Older people, however, were represented in the sample, which was particularly welcomed given that they can have problems engaging with technology [33,42]. This sample also represented a self-selecting group of people with type 2 diabetes who were comfortable using technology. As such, these findings are limited in their transferability to people with type 2 diabetes who do not use technology and have low motivation to use technology in the management of their health. However, the authors purposely chose to recruit rich sources of data in the time available to them. Exploring possible reasons why people do not use technology in the management of their health was not in the scope of this study.

In contrast to the research reported by Ancker [43], participants in this sample were largely enthusiastic when tracking and monitoring their own health. This may have been due to self-selection; however, it may have also been related to participants being able to move on from apps that were inconvenient in favor of technology more suited to their preferences. Furthermore, although participants in this sample reported multiple long-term conditions, Ancker’s focus was on people with multiple conditions, which may have resulted in feelings of being overwhelmed. Although participants discussed negative aspects of using technology in functional terms, for example, frustration with data entry, there was limited information on possible negative health effects of using these technologies. This may, in part, be due to participants swiftly moving on from technologies that did not meet their requirements. Negative aspects of using technology to support self-management may be something that would benefit from further research in the future.

**Conclusions**

Patients need to be supported to manage their condition to improve well-being and to prevent diabetes-related health complications arising. Technologies enabled users to get an in-depth sense of how their body reacted to both lifestyle and medication factors, something that was much more difficult with the use of traditional “standardized” information alone. Health care professionals who are responsible for educating and supporting those with type 2 diabetes may find Web-based and mobile technologies to be invaluable tools for engaging with their patients and tailoring information during a consultation.

These findings demonstrate how those engaged in technology use multiple apps to optimize self-management. Developers in Web-based and mobile technologies should aim to help the user manage a range of self-care tasks from one app to offer a more holistic experience. This study also highlights the difficulties for developing and assessing digital behavioral interventions due to users’ adoption of multiple technologies and swift dropout. Researchers and Web developers should place more emphasis on rates of retention in the use of technology-based interventions as opposed to rates of initial adoption of the intervention.
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Abstract

Background: Chronic wounds such as diabetic foot ulcers, venous leg ulcers, and pressure ulcers are a massive burden to health care facilities. Many randomized controlled trials on different wound care elements have been conducted and published in the Cochrane Library, all of which have only a low evidential basis. Thus, health care professionals are forced to rely on their own experience when making decisions regarding wound care. To progress from experience-based practice to evidence-based wound care practice, clinical decision support systems (CDSS) that help health care providers with decision-making in a clinical workflow have been developed. These systems have proven useful in many areas of the health care sector, partly because they have increased the quality of care, and partially because they have generated a solid basis for evidence-based practice. However, no systematic reviews focus on CDSS within the field of wound care to chronic wounds.

Objective: The aims of this systematic literature review are (1) to identify models used in CDSS that support health care professionals treating chronic wounds, and (2) to classify each clinical decision support model according to selected variables and to create an overview.

Methods: A systematic review was conducted using 6 databases. This systematic literature review follows the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses statement for systematic reviews. The search strategy consisted of three facets, respectively: Facet 1 (Algorithm), Facet 2 (Wound care) and Facet 3 (Clinical decision support system). Studies based on acute wounds or trauma were excluded. Similarly, studies that presented guidelines, protocols and instructions were excluded, since they do not require progression along an active chain of reasoning from the clinicians, just their focus. Finally, studies were excluded if they had not undergone a peer review process. The following aspects were extracted from each article: authors, year, country, the sample size of data and variables describing the type of clinical decision support models. The decision support models were classified in 2 ways: quantitative decision support models, and qualitative decision support models.

Results: The final number of studies included in the systematic literature review was 10. These clinical decision support models included 4/10 (40%) quantitative decision support models and 6/10 (60%) qualitative decision support models. The earliest article was published in 2007, and the most recent was from 2015.

Conclusions: The clinical decision support models were targeted at a variety of different types of chronic wounds. The degree of accessibility of the inference engines varied. Quantitative models served as the engine and were invisible to the health care professionals, while qualitative models required interaction with the user.

(JMIR Diabetes 2018;3(2):e11) doi:10.2196/diabetes.8316
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Introduction

Background

Chronic wounds such as diabetic foot ulcers, venous leg ulcers, and pressure ulcers are a massive burden on the health care facility [1-4]. The costs of treating chronic wounds are considerable, among other things because of the length and complexity of ulceration [2,5,6]. In Denmark, wound care of chronic wounds is organized by specialized hospital units, general practitioners, nursing clinics in municipalities and community nurses visiting people with chronic wounds in their homes [7].

Conventional care of chronic wounds includes [1,2,4,8-11]: debridement, off-loading, antibiotic treatment in case of infection and add-on therapies such as negative-pressure wound therapy. Many randomized controlled trials on these elements have been conducted and published in the Cochrane Library [12-20]. The conclusion of almost all of the randomized controlled trials is that health care professionals are forced to rely on their own experience when making decisions regarding the treatments. A recent study [21] from 2017 has likewise examined community nurses’ professional basis for treating diabetic foot ulcers and found that they have to rely on experience and to ask colleagues for advice when undertaking wound care.

In an attempt to increase the evidential basis and help nurses proceed from experience-based practice to evidence-based practice, several alternatives have been considered. One of these involves the development and application of health information technology systems [22,23]. An example of a health information technology system is clinical decision support systems (CDSS), which are characterized by their ability to analyze data to enhance health care providers’ ability to make decisions in a clinical workflow [24,25]. According to van Bemmel and Musen [26] the models used in CDSS are either quantitative decision support models or qualitative decision support models, depending on the techniques that are applied in the clinical decision support model. The techniques applied in quantitative decision support models are typically based on well-defined statistical processes and make use of training sets of patient data. Thus, it becomes objective and reproducible [26]. The techniques applied in qualitative decision support models frequently use features that have been proposed by experts and are based on clinical studies [26,27].

As it can be seen in Figure 1, examples of the different approaches from left to right range from data-intensive approaches to knowledge-intensive approaches. According to Shortliffe et al [27] it is possible to distinguish between four types of knowledge: (1) knowledge derived from data analysis, (2) judgemental or subjective knowledge, (3) scientific or theoretical knowledge, and (4) high-level strategic knowledge or “self-knowledge”. These authors elaborate on their understanding of “judgmental” knowledge as follows: “experience and opinions of experts regarding an issue about which the formal data may be fragmentary or non-existent” [27]. In this systematic literature review, expert systems will be considered in the light of Shortliffe et al [27] and their understanding of judgemental knowledge.

Over the decades, CDSS have proven to be useful in many areas within the health care sector [23-25,28-33], partly because CDSS have increased the quality of care provided, and partly because they generate a solid basis for evidence-based practice. In the Bright et al [23] systematic review from 2012, the goal was to evaluate the effect of CDSS on clinical outcomes, health care processes, workload and efficiency, patient satisfaction, cost and provider’s use and implementation. In total, Bright et al [23] systematically reviewed 148 randomized, controlled trials. They concluded that CDSS could improve health care process measures; however, the evidence regarding all the other areas they investigated was sparse. In the Blum et al [30] systematic review from 2014, the literature was systematically reviewed for content and application of computer-based CDSS, and their effects on patient-reported outcome were considered. Fifteen studies were included in this review. Blum et al [30] reported no negative effects related to patient-reported outcomes. At the same time, they described marginally positive effects of CDSS on specific patient-reported outcomes [30]. Both systematic reviews had a particular focus on clinical outcomes. None of the systematic reviews focused on CDSS within the field of diabetic foot ulcer care. In fact, it was not possible to identify any overview of existing CDSS within the area of diabetic foot ulcer wound care.

Figure 1. Clinical decision support models can be grouped according to different classifications. Included here are examples of the different approaches related to each classification.

Clinical decision support models

- Quantitative
  - Neural networks
  - Bayesian
    - Logistic
- Qualitative
  - Decision trees
  - Expert systems
    - Critiquing systems
The aims of this systematic literature review are (1) to identify models used in CDSS from the past decade that support health care professionals treating chronic wounds, (2) to classify each clinical decision support model, and (3) to create an overview.

Methods

Protocol Registration

The present systematic literature review follows the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) statement for systematic reviews [34]. The protocol for this systematic literature review was registered on the online prospective review database (PROSPERO) with the registration no.: CRD42017068495 [35]. We used the PRISMA checklist, which is an author guidance for reporting systematic reviews to report the 10 studies. We could have used the Consolidated Standards of Reporting Trials CONSORT checklist, however, that specific author guidance is more applicable for reporting randomized trials.

Information Sources

Publications from MEDLINE/PubMed, Cumulative Index of Nursing and Allied Health Literature (CINAHL), The Cochrane Library, Excerpta Medica dataBASE (EMBASE), Scopus and Web of Science were searched in March 2017 to identify articles that described and discussed clinical decision support models supporting health care professionals treating chronic wounds.

Search Strategy

The selected databases used different terminology in indexing articles, meaning that there is a risk that not all relevant articles are identified during a search. In an attempt to include all relevant articles, we used thesauruses, a systematic record in databases of subject headings used to index articles. To organize the search systematically, we grouped the search terms around three facets: ‘algorithm’, ‘wound care’, and ‘clinical decision support systems’. Further elaboration of the search terms used for eligible articles in the three facets can be seen in Table 1. The search strategy consisted of three facets, respectively: Facet 1 (Algorithm), Facet 2 (Wound care) and Facet 3 (Clinical decision support system). The terms within each facet were a mix of Medical Subject Headings (MeSH) terms and synonyms. Between each facet, the Boolean operator AND was applied, and between each MeSH term and synonyms the Boolean operator OR was applied. Only a few limitations were marked in the search criteria. Limitations included studies written in languages other than English, literature published before 2006 and studies conducted on animals and children. In the databases, children were defined as subjects younger than 19 years old. We were not interested in wound care algorithms related to animals since wound healing in animals may differ from wound healing processes in human beings.

Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria

The focus of this study was on models used in CDSS within the area of wound care related to chronic wounds. We, the author and the co-authors, were interested in studies that presented algorithms, models, and that were relevant for wound care as well as studies that presented wound care decision support systems or clinical decision support models. Since wound care differs depending on whether the wound is acute or chronic, we excluded studies based on acute wounds or trauma.

We excluded studies that presented guidelines, protocols, and instructions focusing on wound care since they do not require progression along an active chain of reasoning from the clinicians, just their focus. Furthermore, clinical decision support models serve as learning tools, which was of interest to us. Finally, studies were excluded if they had not undergone a peer review process.

Study Selection and Data Extraction

The reference management software program Legacy Refworks (version 2.0, 2010) was used to handle the articles. In order to remove duplicates in the identified references, the functions ‘Exact Duplicates’ and ‘Close Duplicates’ were applied.

Titles and abstracts of the identified citations were read to screen the articles using the inclusion and exclusion criteria described in the previous section. The articles that remained were then read in full to extract relevant information. Afterward, cross-referencing techniques were applied on the reference lists of the included articles to identify literature that had not been discovered through the systematic literature search. The extracted information included authors, year, country, a sample size of the data, and variables describing the type of clinical decision support model [26].

Table 1. The three facets below, shows the search strategy applied in the systematic literature review. Each facet consists of MeSH terms and synonyms. Between each MeSH term and synonym, the Boolean operator OR is used and between each facet the Boolean operator AND is applied.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Facet 1 (Algorithm)</th>
<th>Facet 2 (Wound care)</th>
<th>Facet 3 (Clinical decision support system)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Regression analysis OR Statistical models OR Linear models OR Loglinear model OR Multivariate logistic regression OR Logistic models OR Regression analysis OR Logistic regression OR Artificial neural network OR Theoretical model OR Computer simulation OR Prediction OR Bayes theorem OR Prognosis OR Forecasting OR Artificial intelligence OR Artificial intelligence OR Algorithm-based OR Model-based OR Model OR Algorithms OR Prescriptive OR Pattern recognition OR Data mapping OR Text mining OR Data mining</td>
<td>Therapy OR Wound treatment OR Wound management OR Wound assessment OR Pressure ulcer care OR Wound care OR Skin care OR Skin care OR Foot care OR Larval therapy OR Autolytic debridement OR Chemical debridement OR Mechanical debridement OR Surgical debridement OR Debridement</td>
<td>Clinical decision support systems</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
To reduce bias during the selection and reviewing process, the author, together with one of the co-authors, systematically went through each article, discussed the scope of each article and decided whether an article was relevant in proportion to our systematic literature review. The interrater reliability was not calculated in this study. However, it could have been prudent.

The included models used in the CDSS from the studies were subsequently described and classified according to selected variables, as defined by van Bemmel and Musen [26] and supplemented with components from Shortliffe et al [27]. The models were classified in two ways: (1) quantitative decision support models, and (2) qualitative decision support models (Figure 1).

### Results

#### Study Selection

Figure 2 depicts the flowchart of the selection process of articles included in the systematic literature review. Systematic searches led to the identification of 845 articles. Before starting the preliminary screening process of titles and abstracts, we removed 65 duplicates, ending up with 780 records to screen. The screening process followed the inclusion and exclusion criteria, as explained in the method section, leaving 18 articles for full-text review. There were 10 articles excluded based on the full-text review process. The corresponding reference lists of the remaining 8 full-text articles were reviewed in the same way as the full-text articles had been. This extra step resulted in the identification of 2 additional articles. Hence, the final number of studies included in the systematic review was 10. The earliest relevant article was published in 2007, and the most recent was from 2015.

**Figure 2.** The flowchart visualises the selection process of the articles included in the systematic literature review.

- **Records identified through database searching (n = 845)**
  - Number of duplicates removed (n = 65)
  - Total records after duplicates removed (N = 780)
  - Records excluded based on title and abstract (n = 762)
    - Excluded if:
      - The record was written in any other language than English
      - The record was about acute wounds or trauma
      - The record was a wound decision support models to animals
      - The record focused on children <19
      - The record was published before 2006
  - Full text articles assessed for eligibility (n = 18)
    - (n = 10) were excluded based on the full text review. The reasons for the exclusions were:
      - (a) Some reported results from user tests rather than presenting the clinical decision support models (n = 6)
      - (b) One clinical decision support model focused on wounds, but not on wound care (n = 1)
      - (c) One had been published as a conference paper and later as a journal paper (n = 1)
      - (d) One focused on a clinical decision support model improving general practitioners’ diabetes care in general (n = 1)
      - (e) One described a clinical decision support model with focus on A1 (n = 1)
  - Cross-reference technique accomplished on the corresponding reference lists of the remaining (n = 8) full-text articles
  - Inclusion of (n = 2) articles after cross-reference technique on the corresponding reference lists of the remaining 8 full-text articles
  - Total number of studies included in the systematic review (N = 10)
Quantitative Decision Support Models

A total of 4 of the 10 (40%) articles from the systematic literature review presented a quantitative decision support model [36-39]. The oldest of the 4 studies was published in 2010, and the newest was from 2015. Of these, 2 studies were published in Spain, and the remaining 2 were published in India and the United States (Table 2). All 4 studies present quantitative decision support models as proof of concepts.

The applied techniques in these 4 quantitative decision support models covered the following: Neural Networks, Support Vector Machines, Random Forest Decision Tree, Bayesian Belief Networks and Logistic Regression (Table 3). The data sets applied in the clinical decision support models encompassed the sizes (n=113, n=73, n=74, n=113) and 3 of the 4 (75%) data sets involved images of wounds [36,38,39]. Only in 1 of the 4 (25%) quantitative decision support models did the data set comprise demographic and clinical information such as gender, age, body mass index, tobacco use, instead of wound images [37].

The professionals who had access to 3 of the 4 (75%) quantitative decision support models were health care professionals who detect, estimate, diagnose, and register crucial tissue measurements for pressure ulcer diagnosis. They are also health care professionals who undertake wound care for chronic wounds (Table 4), [36,38,39]. The last quantitative decision support model by Forsberg et al [37] was applicable only for surgeons working in a hospital setting who needed to improve their medical decision-making.

The accessibility of the inference engines of the 4 quantitative decision support models was low. The 4 quantitative decision support models should help health care professionals in decision-making situations, but health care professionals could not follow the statistical processes performed on the data material by personal inspection. They could only see the outcome of the statistical processes (Table 4).

The focus in each of the 4 quantitative decision support models varied. The quantitative decision support model by Veredas et al [36] from 2015 presented a clustering-based image segmentation approach along with statistical methods to accomplish automatic tissue recognition for pressure ulcer diagnosis. The decision support model helped health care professionals in making decisions, but was only the engine and therefore was not available or visible to the health care professionals. The quantitative decision support model by Forsberg et al [37] from 2015 combined biomarker data with clinical observations and generated predictive algorithms that helped surgeons identify when to close or otherwise cover wounds in high-risk military and civilian populations. Similar to the previous decision support model by Veredas et al [36] from 2015, the model by Forsberg et al [37] was also part of the engine and hence not visible to health care professionals.

Table 2. An overview of who the publication authors were, the year the publication was published and where the publication was published.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference No.</th>
<th>Publication Authors</th>
<th>Year Published</th>
<th>Country Where Published</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[38]</td>
<td>Mukhejerjee R, Manohar DD, Das DK, Achar A, Mitra A, Chakraborty C</td>
<td>2014</td>
<td>India</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[39]</td>
<td>Veredas F, Mesa H, Morente L</td>
<td>2010</td>
<td>Spain</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3. The table provides an overview of which type and size of data the models were based on, and the applied techniques in the clinical decision support systems.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference No.</th>
<th>Data Presented in the Article</th>
<th>Applied techniques in the clinical decision support systems</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| [36]          | Data consisted of (n=113) images of pressure ulcers on sacrum and hips. | • K-means clustering algorithm for image segmentation.  
• Three machine learning approaches (1) Neural Networks, (2) Support Vector Machines, and (3) Random Forest Decision Trees |
| [37]          | Data consisted of (n=73) participants (a mix of soldiers and civilians) with at least one extremity wound >75cm². | • Parametric statistical and machine learning methodologies (1) Bayesian Belief Networks, (2) Random Forest Analysis, and (3) Logistic regression using Least Absolute Shrinkage and Selection Operator.  
• Statistical differences between the continuous variables and wound outcomes were evaluated using the Mann-Whitney U test and the post hoc Tukey-Kramer assessment. |
| [38]          | Data consisted of (n=74) images of chronic wounds from the Medetec medical image database. | • Fuzzy divergence-based thresholds used for wound contour segmentation.  
• For wound tissue classification (1) Bayesian classification, and (2) Support vector machine. |
| [39]          | Data consisted of (n=113) images of sacrum and hip pressure ulcers. | • Image processing techniques: filtering, kernel smoothing by the mean shift procedure and region growing.  
• Statistical analysis: (1) A hybrid approach based on Neural networks, and (2) Bayesian classifiers. |
The quantitative decision support model by Mukherjee et al. [38] from 2014 was a clinical decision support model that could identify necrotic tissue in chronic wounds. Like the 2 previous decision support models, Mukherjee’s model helped health care professionals, but the statistical processes were again not visible to health care professionals, as only the outcomes of the statistical processes were shown. The last quantitative decision support model by Veredas et al. [39] from 2010 was also an engine that could recognize tissue in pressure ulcer images, and it was therefore also invisible to health care professionals.

Pressure ulcers were the focus of 2 of the studies [36,39]; the remaining 2/4 (50%) focused on chronic wounds [37,38].

### Qualitative Decision Support Models

There were 6 articles (6/10, 60%) from the systematic literature review that presented a qualitative decision support model [40-45]. The oldest article was published in 2007, and the newest was published in 2015. Five of the six studies (83%) were published in the United States while the remaining study (1/6, 17%) was published in Great Britain (Table 5). Five of the six studies (83%) present qualitative decision support models as proof of concepts. Only the study by Smith and Gibson [42] from 2013 present a qualitative decision support model which the health care professionals used.

The applied techniques in the 6 qualitative decision support models included Meta-Analyses, Systematic Reviews, Literature Reviews, Expert Face Validations, Answers from Questionnaires, Expert Panel Discussions, Task Force of Clinical Experts and Consensus Panels (Multimedia Appendix 1). The techniques covered among other things that experts are in charge of proposing features when building qualitative decision support models, and models are based on clinical studies with the highest evidence [26]. In 3 of the 6 (50%) qualitative decision support models, the techniques were a combination of literature reviews and expert panel discussions [41,44,45]. Two of the remaining 3 (67%) qualitative decision support models used only one of the mentioned techniques [42,43], and the applied technique in the last qualitative decision support model (1/3, 33%) was not described in the study [40].

The professionals who had access to 3 of the 6 (50%) qualitative decision support models were health care professionals who undertake wound care for chronic wounds (Multimedia Appendix 2) [41,44,45]. Two of the 6 (33%) qualitative decision support models were designed specifically for registered nurses, licensed practical nurses and specialized nurses who provide critical support for tissue viability services [40,42]. The last qualitative decision support model by Kravitz et al. [43] from 2007 was applicable only for surgeons undertaking diabetic foot ulcer surgery (Multimedia Appendix 2).

### Table 4. An overview of the quantitative decision support models’ accessibility of the inference engines, what type of wounds it focuses on and the type of professionals who have access.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference No.</th>
<th>Accessibility of the inference engines of the system</th>
<th>Type of Wounds</th>
<th>Professionals, who have access to the system</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[36]</td>
<td>The clinical decision support model aims to help clinicians in decision-making situations. Health care professionals cannot access the inference engine and cannot follow the statistical processes performed on the data by personal inspection. They can only see the outcomes of the statistical processes.</td>
<td>Pressure ulcers</td>
<td>Health care professionals who detect, estimate, diagnose and register important tissue measurements for pressure ulcer diagnosis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[37]</td>
<td>The clinical decision support model aims to improve decision-making when surgeons need to know if they must close or cover a wound. Surgeons cannot access the inference engine and cannot follow the ongoing statistical processes in the decision support model. They can only see the outcomes of the statistical processes.</td>
<td>Chronic wounds</td>
<td>Surgeons in hospital settings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[38]</td>
<td>The decision support model helps health care professionals identify necrotic tissue within chronic wounds. Clinicians cannot access the inference engine. They can only see the outcomes of the statistical processes.</td>
<td>Chronic wounds</td>
<td>Health care professionals who undertake wound care for chronic wounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[39]</td>
<td>The decision support model helps health care professionals care for pressure ulcers. The health care professionals cannot access the inference engine and cannot follow statistical processes. They can only see the outcomes of the statistical processes.</td>
<td>Pressure ulcers</td>
<td>Health care professionals who detect, estimate, diagnose and register important tissue measurements for pressure ulcer diagnosis</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Table 5. An overview of who the publication authors were, the year the publication was published and where the publication was published.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference No.</th>
<th>Publication Authors</th>
<th>Year Published</th>
<th>Country Where Published</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[40]</td>
<td>Alvey B, Hennen N, Heard H</td>
<td>2012</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[41]</td>
<td>Beitz JM, van Rijswijk L</td>
<td>2012</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[42]</td>
<td>Smith G, Gibson E</td>
<td>2013</td>
<td>Great Britain</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The accessibility of the inference engines of the 6 qualitative decision support models was high. Health care professionals could follow the decision process from start to finish; furthermore, they were required to take an active part in assessing the wounds.

The focus of each of the 6 qualitative decision support models varied. In the qualitative decision support model of Alvey et al, [40] registered nurses and licensed practical nurses were required to select descriptive information on a wound to let the qualitative decision support model assist them during decision-making. The qualitative decision support models by Beitz and Rijswijk [41] were relevant in three different areas: initially assessing a wound, increasing the wound assessment at every dressing change of surgical and acute wounds, and improving wound assessment for chronic wounds at every dressing change. The qualitative decision support model of Smith and Gibson [42] required the wound care link nurses to decide on characteristics of the wound and thereby receive assistance in decision making. The qualitative decision support model by Kravitz et al [43] required surgeons to choose between proactive (elective) diabetic foot ulcer surgery and reactive (nonelective) diabetic foot ulcer surgery. The qualitative decision support model by LeBlanc et al [44] was designed to be used in multiple health care settings and by all levels of staff and caregivers. The last qualitative decision support model by McNichol et al [45] was also designed to be used by multiple health care professionals, and clinicians could interact with three different models: a skin and pressure ulcer risk assessment algorithm, a prevention of pressure ulcers algorithm, and a treatment of pressure ulcers algorithm.

Diabetic foot ulcer surgery was the focus of 1/6 (17%) studies [43], 4/6 (67%) focused on chronic wounds [41,42,44,45], and the last 1/6 (17%) study focused on pressure ulcers [40].

**Discussion**

**Principal Results**

Recent studies have shown that it can be valuable to apply CDSS in clinical settings to increase the quality of care and generate solid bases for evidence-based practice [23,28-31]. Hence, the aims of this systematic literature review were to identify the various models used in CDSS over the past decade that support health care professionals treating chronic wounds, to classify each clinical decision support model and to create an overview. A total of 10 clinical decision support models were identified, 4/10 (40%) of which were quantitative and 6/10 (60%) of which were qualitative [36-45]. The clinical decision support models were targeted at different types of chronic wounds. The degree of accessibility of the inference engines varied. Quantitative decision support models served as the engine and were invisible to the health care professionals. The qualitative decision support models required health care professionals’ involvement.

**Comparison With Prior Work**

Chronic wounds are complicated to treat and challenging for health care professionals. In decision-making situations where health care professionals need advice related to chronic wound treatments, health care professionals are, according to the literature, often forced to rely on their own experience rather than having evidence available that they can follow [21,46]. A cross-sectional survey by Stolt et al [47] measured nurses’ knowledge of foot care and concluded that nurses need more knowledge and have clinical knowledge gaps. Several other studies have pointed out that health care professionals’ curriculum is lacking when it comes to wound care [21,48-51]. On the basis of the studies included in the present systematic literature review, one might say that the conditions the health care professionals have are not as good as they could be when it comes to performing evidence-based practice [36-45]. The deficient number of studies could indicate that there is a need to develop more clinical decision support models targeted at chronic wounds to increase the quality of care and to support evidence-based wound care practice [21,46,47].

The optimal type of decision support model may not be easy to identify. The techniques applied in the clinical decision support models reviewed here were classified into two groups: 4 studies were based on quantitative models, and 6 studies were based on qualitative models. One of the strengths of the quantitative decision support model classification is that outcomes of statistical processes are objective, reproducible and in accordance with the clinical data [26]. However, applying the models can be somewhat complicated. The qualitative decision support models have different strengths and limitations [26]. One of the strengths of the qualitative approach is that many years of professional experience within a specific domain help experts manage unknown and uncertain situations where they use their clinical knowledge and experience and thereby build up significant judgemental and tacit knowledge [27]. When experts participate in expert panel discussions or consensus panels, it must be assumed that the basis on which they speak is well-founded. However, although experts may have many years of professional experience, there may still be gaps in their knowledge and experience. As such, 6 included qualitative decision support models may lack validity. With data being increasingly available [32,52-54], the argument for using a quantitative approach is strengthened, and one might suggest that future work focuses to a greater extent on quantitative techniques.

It is commonly accepted that accessibility of the inference engine is important [55]. Quantitative and qualitative decision support models differ from each other in this respect. The quantitative decision support models appeared as engines without requiring involvement, whereas the qualitative decision support models required health care professionals to take an active part and be involved. In other words, systems based on qualitative models are more accessible than systems based on quantitative models. Although there are fewer accessible models in quantitative systems, the advantage of using Big Data on large data sets may outweigh the disadvantages related to accessibility [52,53]. Future research should investigate how to compensate for lack of accessibility in quantitative systems by developing methods for augmenting users’ understanding of the decision processes.

One might argue that IT systems should be tailored to specific professional groups to address the needs of nurses or doctors optimally, for example [31]. Some systems found in our review...
focused solely on supporting surgeons, some supported wound specialists and some focused on no specific profession. The heterogeneity of the target group of professionals may be explained by the fact that treating chronic wounds is a multidisciplinary task, requiring the participation of many different professions [16]. Future research should include work on how to balance the two concerns—facilitating the need for multidisciplinary collaboration as well as optimally addressing the specific needs of each professional group.

**Limitations**

Several of the existing checklists are addressed to conventional study designs such as randomized controlled trials, cohort studies and qualitative semi-structured interviews [56]. However, none of the scientific articles identified in our systematic literature review applied any of the mentioned study designs.

It is a complicated task to build a search strategy which reflects an accurate inventory of what has been done within a research area. Primarily because hits often reflect the conducted search rather than reflecting the reality within a research area. However, there are several initiatives to avoid this problem. In our study, our preliminary search strategy consisted of 4 facets, respectively: Facet 1 (Algorithm), Facet 2 (Wound care), Facet 3 (Clinical decision support system) and Facet 4 (Wound). Facet4 consisted of a mix of MeSH terms and synonyms and these were: “foot ulcer,” “diabetic foot,” “skin ulcer,” “leg ulcer,” “decubitus,” “chronic wound,” “venous foot,” “venous ulcer,” “pressure ulcer,” “ulcer,” “wounds and injuries,” “varicose ulcer,” “ulcer wound,” and “diabetic foot”. Between each of the search terms in Facet 4 the Boolean operator “OR” was inserted to achieve as many hits as possible. When running the search with the 4 facets, we did not receive any hits, maybe because it was too narrow. Hence, we refined our search strategy and made it broader. Subsequently, we removed search query facet 4, so the search strategy instead only consisted of Facet1, Facet2 and Facet3. When running the revised search strategy, we retrieved several hits as depicted in our flowchart (Figure 2). We could have refined our search strategy further, so it only consisted of Facet2 and Facet3, and thereby we would have received more than 9600 hits. One might think that the risk of missing and identifying potential articles is rather high when more than 9600 articles should be read through by the human eye.

We used the classification suggested by Bemmel and Musen [26] of clinical decision support models discriminating between quantitative models and qualitative models. However, other classifications might have been relevant as well.

**Conclusions**

There were 10 clinical decision support models identified. Of these, 4 (40%) were quantitative decision models and 6 (60%) were qualitative decision support models.

Three (3/4, 75%) of the quantitative decision support models were applicable for all health care professionals who detect, estimate, diagnose and register essential tissue measurements for pressure ulcer diagnosis or who undertake wound care for chronic wounds. The fourth (1/4, 25%) quantitative decision support model was applicable for surgeons who work in a hospital setting. Two qualitative decision support models were designed specifically for registered nurses, licensed practical nurses and specialized nurses such as wound care nurses who provide critical support for tissue viability services. One qualitative decision support model applicable for surgeons who undertake diabetic foot ulcer surgery.

The degree of accessibility of the inference engines varied. The 4 quantitative decision support models served as engines and were invisible to health care professionals. The 6 qualitative decision support models required interaction with health care professionals.

The clinical decision support models were targeted towards different types of chronic wounds. Two (2/4, 50%) of the quantitative decision support models focused on pressure ulcers, while the remaining 2/4 (50%) focused on chronic wounds. One of the 6 (17%) qualitative decision support models explicitly focused on diabetic foot ulcer surgery, 4 (4/6, 67%) focused on chronic wounds, and the last (1/6, 17%) qualitative decision support model focused on pressure ulcers.

More research is needed to develop clinical decision support models targeted at health professionals treating chronic wounds. Given the growing focus on evidence-based care and the availability of increasing amounts of data, the arguments for a quantitative approach to decision models in future work are strengthened. Future research should also address problems with accessibility in quantitative systems by developing methods for augmenting users’ understanding of the processes in the quantitative models.
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The table provides an overview of which type and size of data the models were based on, and the applied techniques in the clinical decision support systems.
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An overview of the qualitative decision support models’ accessibility of the inference engines, what type of wounds it focuses on and the type of professionals who have access.
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Abstract

Background: Successful diabetes management requires ongoing lifelong self-care and can require that individuals with diabetes become experts in translating care recommendations into real-life day-to-day diabetes self-care strategies. The diabetes online community comprises multiple websites that include social media sites, blogs, and discussion groups for people with diabetes to chat and exchange information. Online communities can provide disease-specific practical advice and emotional support, allow users to share experiences, and encourage self-advocacy and patient empowerment. However, there has been little research about whether diabetes online community use is associated with better diabetes self-care or quality of life.

Objective: The aim of this study was to survey adults with diabetes who participated in the diabetes online community to better understand and describe who is using the diabetes online community, how they are using it, and whether the use of the diabetes online community was associated with health indicators.

Methods: We recruited adults diagnosed with diabetes who used at least one of 4 different diabetes-related online communities to complete an online survey. Participants’ demographics, reported glycated hemoglobin (HbA1c), health-related quality of life (SF-12v2), level of diabetes self-care (Self-Care Inventory-Revised), and diabetes online community use (level of intensity and engagement) were collected. We examined the relationships between demographics, diabetes online community use, and health indicators (health-related quality of life, self-care, and HbA1c levels). We used binary logistic regression to determine the extent to which diabetes online community use predicted an HbA1c <7% or ≥7% after controlling statistically for other variables in the model.

Results: A total of 183 adults participated in this study. Participants were mostly female (71.6%, 131/183), white (95.1%, 174/183), had type 1 diabetes (69.7%, 129/183), with a mean age of 44.7 years (SD 14) and diabetes duration of 18.2 years (SD 14.6). Participants had higher diabetes self-care (P<.001, mean 72.4, SD 12.1) and better health-related quality of life (physical component summary P<.001, mean 64.8, SD 19; mental component summary P<.001, mean 66.6, SD 21.6) when compared with norms for diabetes. Diabetes online community engagement was a strong predictor of A1c, reducing the odds of having an A1c ≥7% by 33.8% for every point increase in diabetes online community engagement (0-5). Our data also indicated that study participants are oftentimes (67.2%, 123/183) not informing their healthcare providers about their diabetes online community use even though most (91.2%, 161/181) are seeing their healthcare provider on a regular basis.

Conclusions: Our results suggest that individuals highly engaged with diabetes online community are more likely to have better glycemic levels compared with those with lower engagement. Furthermore, diabetes online community users have high health-related quality of life and diabetes self-care levels. Supplementing usual healthcare activities with diabetes online community use may encourage knowledge and support among a population that needs to optimize its diabetes self-care. Further studies are needed to determine how diabetes online community engagement may affect health outcomes.
Introduction

Background
The internet is increasingly used as a source of health information. In fact, 79% of adults in the United States use the internet and, of those, 59% are looking for health information [1]. It is observed that 23% of individuals with chronic conditions look online to find someone with similar health concerns [2]. Websites that allow interaction and crowdsourcing the collective wisdom of others [3] can help patients manage their own health by providing tools for health promotion and disease self-care, decision support, support for behavior change, and access to online communities [4]. Online communities can support health literacy by crowdsourcing information to support medical decision making [5,6]. Although many patients are using online information and communities to improve health [7] and engagement, how online activity affects health outcomes is poorly understood, and measuring meaningful eHealth engagement can be difficult [8].

As diabetes is a complex condition, some people with diabetes find patient peers helpful in providing support for managing their disease. Engagement in peer health is defined as the interaction, education, and support offered by peers with the same condition to promote self-care. Peers who receive special training can provide assistance in day-to-day chronic disease management, encourage appropriate clinical care, and offer ongoing social and emotional support [9,10]. Trained peers with diabetes have provided formal face-to-face support or discussion groups [10,11], phone calls [10,12,13], text support, and home visits [10]. Diabetes-related peer health has been associated with increased knowledge [14,15], self-efficacy [11,12,16], patient activation [11,16], communication with physicians, healthier eating habits [11,17], and improved hemoglobin A1c [13,15-24]. Importantly, reciprocal peer support has been found to be better than nurse care management with regard to glycated hemoglobin (HbA1c) reduction [13]. The American Diabetes Association and American Association of Diabetes Educators recognize peers as an important factor in diabetes self-care [25,26]. However, the informal or unstructured peer support provided by the diabetes online community (DOC) has not been fully addressed.

Diabetes Online Community
The DOC is a grassroots online community developed for the purpose of sharing knowledge and support based on the user’s experience of living with diabetes. Individuals involved in the DOC were initially those living with diabetes themselves, although the community has expanded and now includes family, friends, healthcare providers, and industry representatives [27]. DOC provides a vehicle for individuals to learn practical diabetes self-care techniques from experienced peers with shared experiences [27-29], and can be a source of confidence in diabetes self-care [30], inspiration, motivation, and encouragement [31], all of which support health literacy. The DOC includes blogs, video vlogs, discussion boards, and diabetes-specific (ie, Reality Check, TuDiabetes, Diabetic Connect, Beyond Type 1, Diabetes Daily) and general social media sites (ie, Facebook, Twitter, Instagram).

The DOC can be accessed through stand-alone interactive websites or social media sites. DOC users can actively contribute to discussions or passively view posts without contributing to the discussion [32]. DOC users engage in peer health [33,34] to gain practical advice [35-38], emotional support [35-41], shared experience [37-39], and improved coping [42] and empowerment [40]. There is limited data on negative patient outcomes related to DOC use [43]; however, misinformation on social media sites is infrequent [35,36,44,45] and quickly corrected by other members in the discussion group [35,39].

Currently, we are not aware of any research examining the relationship between DOC engagement and health behaviors.

Objective
The overarching purpose of this study was to better understand DOC users and how DOC engagement is related to self-reported health outcomes. The specific aims of this exploratory and descriptive study were threefold: (1) to describe DOC users in terms of demographics, diabetes type, and diabetes-related treatment; (2) to describe intensity of use and levels of engagement of DOC users; and (3) to examine the relationship between DOC use (intensity and engagement) and health-related quality-of-life, self-care behaviors, and HbA1c levels.

Methods

Study Design
We conducted an exploratory cross-sectional study of a convenience sample of DOC users using an online survey posted to 4 distinct DOC social media sites. First, we conducted a small pilot study of DOC users (n=5) and asked for input from 2 diabetes specialty healthcare providers to guide survey development, and to address usability and technical functionality. The final 129-item survey included questions about demographic information, health history, eHealth app use, DOC intensity and engagement, health-related quality of life (HRQoL) [46], and diabetes self-care behaviors [47]. We used Research Electronic Data Capture (REDCap) Survey software (Nashville, TN) to administer the survey. REDCap survey is a secure, Web-based study management system.

Sample
Adult DOC users (18 years and older) with a diagnosis of type 1 or type 2 diabetes, or Latent Autoimmune Diabetes of Adulthood (LADA) who could read English, were eligible for the study. Any participant who identified themselves as having gestational diabetes, being a caregiver for someone with diabetes (ie, parent of a child with diabetes), or younger than 18 years...
were excluded from the analyses. The study was approved by the University of Utah Institutional Review Board, Salt Lake City, UT. The study was also approved by the administration team from TuDiabetes and Diabetic Connect; the other 2 sites were Facebook and Twitter.

**Recruitment and Setting**
We recruited adult DOC users in 2 waves. We selected the initial site, TuDiabetes, because it was hosted by a nonprofit organization, the Diabetes Hands Foundation, that did not allow advertisements. TuDiabetes members were screened by an administrator before they could join, posts could be viewed by members without logging in to their account. TuDiabetes had more than 35,000 members with diabetes at the time of the study. Initially, we posted a synopsis of the study with a link to the survey on the principal investigator’s TuDiabetes profile page, which was shared by key opinion leaders and mentioned in the TuDiabetes online newsletter. The first question of the survey asked individuals if they consented to participate in the study and provided a link to further information about the study purpose and method.

A second wave of recruitment included Diabetic Connect, a for-profit organization, which was selected because of its growing diabetes-specific social media presence. Facebook and Twitter were also used for recruitment, given the number of groups, pages, and tweet chats focused on diabetes. Data collection occurred over a 7-month period.

**Measures**
The online survey was divided into 6 sections: (1) demographics, (2) health history, (3) eHealth use (including reasons to join a diabetes social network, DOC intensity, DOC engagement, and internet social capital), (4) HRQoL, (5) diabetes self-care behaviors, and (6) source credibility. Moreover, 5 validated instruments were used and included the SF-12v2 [46,48], an adapted version of the Facebook intensity scale [49], an adapted version of the internet social capital scale [50], Self-Care Inventory-Revised (SCI-R) [47], and the source credibility scale [51]. This paper will examine demographics, health history, eHealth use as noted below (that includes reasons to join a DOC, DOC intensity, and DOC engagement, but does not include internet social capital), HRQoL, and diabetes self-care behaviors. Details for each measure are noted below.

**Demographics**
A total of 11 demographic items focused on gender, marital status, education level, employment, annual household income, age, ethnicity, race, country or state, living setting, and insurance status.

**Health History**
A total of 8 self-reported items focused on diabetes type, diabetes duration, current diabetes treatments, most recent HbA1c level, type of medical practice, and type of healthcare provider used for diabetes care, frequency of diabetes provider visits, and presence of diabetes-related complications.

**eHealth Use**
A total of 22 items, individually scored, were asked to measure how participants navigate the DOC and if the participants’ healthcare provider knew about and supported their DOC use.

**Reasons to Join the Diabetes Online Community**
A total of 13 items were developed based on an anecdotal dLife (Diabetes Life) report [52] that addressed the reasons why someone with diabetes should join the DOC. Items were dichotomous, allowing a yes or no response.

**Diabetes Online Community Intensity**
The DOC intensity scale is an 8-item tool adapted from the Facebook intensity scale [49] to measure how often and for how long individuals are engaged in the DOC, and to determine the emotional connectedness and integration into daily activities. Scores range from 0 to 5, with higher scores indicating more DOC intensity. Cronbach coefficient for DOC intensity was .85.

**Diabetes Online Community Engagement**
The DOC engagement scale is a 5-item tool developed by the authors and informed by a qualitative analysis [36] to measure engagement or interaction with other DOC users. Specifically, this tool was used to measure whether or not participants shared clinical information, requested or provided clinical guidance or feedback, or received or provided emotional support. Scores range from 0 to 5, with higher scores indicating more DOC engagement. Cronbach coefficient for DOC engagement was .73.

**Health-Related Quality of Life**
SF12-v2 is a 12-item tool used to measure physical and mental health status. A 4-week recall was used in this study. Norm based scoring (mean 50, SD 10) was used for this analysis [46]. Cronbach coefficient for SF-12v2 was .88 (physical=.77 and mental=.86).

**Diabetes Self-Care**
SCI-R is a 15-item tool used to measure diabetes self-care behaviors and can accommodate natural variation in treatment plans for patients with type 1 and type 2 diabetes. Scores range from 0 to 100 [47]. Cronbach coefficient for the SCI-R was .68.

**Analysis**
In a survey study such as ours, precision of parameter estimation is the key sample size criterion. We defined excellent precision operationally as an 80% probability of obtaining 95% confidence intervals for the mean, with half-width no greater than 0.15 SD. This criterion provides interval estimation with symmetric uncertainty that is smaller than Cohen familiar standard for a “small” effect. Under the 2-sided t-distribution, a sample size of 189 was required to meet this criterion, which conservatively guided our recruitment of a sample of 207. The final sample of 183 participants successfully achieved an 80.5% probability of 95% CI precision limited to 0.151 SD units.

Survey responses were identified by a participant number code, and all the study-related files were maintained in REDCap. Data were screened for multiple entries. In accordance with standard
scoring methods, missing data were imputed with appropriately scaled item means in the calculation of total scores for the validated scales. All other missing data were excluded pairwise. Missing data made up less than 10% of each analysis. We performed statistical analysis using SPSS 21 (IBM) [53] and used exploratory data analysis to screen for errors, determine frequencies, and identify normality of distribution patterns. Cronbach alpha was calculated for each validated measure.

The primary goal was to gather detailed data on DOC users, both demographically and in terms of intensity and engagement in using the DOC, and to describe any relationship between DOC use and health indicators (HRQoL, self-care, and HbA1c levels). To address our first aim, we ran frequencies for each demographic variable and used analysis of variance and Chi-square tests to examine if there were differences in demographic variables based on diabetes type. To address our second aim, scores for DOC intensity and DOC engagement were averaged. Analyses were conducted to determine relationships between, and interactions among, demographic variables, health history, eHealth use, DOC intensity, DOC engagement, HRQoL, and diabetes self-care behaviors, to address our third aim. This included correlations between DOC intensity, DOC engagement, HRQoL, and diabetes self-care, as well as between the support participants received from their healthcare providers related to their DOC use, DOC intensity, and DOC engagement scores. A one sample \( t \) test was used to compare the studied sample with norms for diabetes related to health status [46] and diabetes self-care [47].

Variables that predicted the dichotomous outcome of HbA1c <7% or ≥7%, based on the American Diabetes Association’s recommendations for an HbA1c <7% [54], were examined in a simultaneous model among DOC users. To explore this, variables were analyzed based on researcher and DOC key opinion leader knowledge of the DOC in an initial stepwise logistic regression. Stepwise logistic regression allowed us to refine the variables and to remove nonsignificant variables. We then used a simultaneous logistic regression in the final predictive model. For inference, alpha was set at .05.

**Results**

**Recruitment**

There were 1501 unique DOC site visitors who viewed the online recruitment post and 207 unique participants who completed the survey. Of those, 183 met the inclusion criteria, giving us a recruitment rate of 12.2%. Table 1 shows participant demographic data. Participants were more likely to be female, white, living in the United States in a suburban setting, well educated, employed, and to have type 1 diabetes. Participants with type 1 diabetes were younger than those with type 2 diabetes (\( P < .001 \)), or those with LADA (\( P = .002 \)).

**Health History**

Most of the participants reported receiving care for their diabetes at an endocrinology office (68.1%, 124/182), although those with type 2 diabetes were more likely to be seen by a family practice provider than those with type 1 diabetes (\( P < .001 \)). Participants saw their healthcare providers at least quarterly (63.5%, 115/181) or every 6 months (23.8%, 43/181).

Participants had an average of 1.2 diabetes-related complications; there was a positive correlation between number of diabetes-related complications and diabetes duration (\( r = .369, P < .001 \)). Those with type 1 diabetes were more likely to report depression (\( P = .01 \)), heart disease (\( P = .01 \)), and eye disease (\( P < .001 \)) than those with type 2 diabetes or LADA. Over half (59.0%, 108/183) of individuals reported diabetes-related complications. Most commonly reported diabetes-related complications included depression (32%, 59/183), cardiovascular disease (27%, 49/183), retinopathy (21%, 38/183), and neuropathy (19%, 35/182). Diabetes treatments varied, although majority of the participants were using intensive insulin management (85%, 155/183). Of those undergoing intensive insulin management, 54.8% (81/147) were using an insulin pump, whereas 25.2% (37/147) were using a continuous glucose monitor. Respondents with type 1 diabetes had a longer diabetes duration than those with type 2 diabetes or LADA (\( P < .001 \)).

**eHealth Use**

Participants used an average of 2.6 devices to access the internet. The majority (96.2%, 175/183) of participants spent their time reading (91.3%, 167/183), responding (74.3%, 136/183), and creating original posts (59.6%, 109/183). The time for which participants had been using DOC ranged from less than 1 year (32%, 58/183) to 1 to 3 years (37.7%, 69/183), or more than 3 years (30.4%, 56/183). The majority of respondents had not told their healthcare providers about their DOC use (67.2%, 123/183). Of those who did tell their healthcare providers about their DOC use, 60% (36/60) were supported to continue doing so, 1.9% (3/183) were not supported, and 10.9% (20/183) were not sure if their provider supported their use of the DOC.

**Reasons to Join a Diabetes Online Community**

A majority of the participants found participating in the DOC beneficial as it related to knowledge attainment, support, and empowerment; see Table 2. DOC users who found a benefit in their participation with the DOC reported higher DOC intensity and DOC engagement; see Table 3.
### Table 1. Demographics by type of diabetes.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristics</th>
<th>Type 1 diabetes (n=129)</th>
<th>Type 2 diabetes (n=33)</th>
<th>LADA(^b) (n=21)</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>(P) value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Age in years, mean (SD)(^b)</strong></td>
<td>41 (13.6)</td>
<td>51.2 (11.4)</td>
<td>52.6 (13.7)</td>
<td>44.7 (14.0)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Diagnosis (duration in years), mean (SD)(^b)</strong></td>
<td>22.5 (14.6)</td>
<td>6.4 (5.7)</td>
<td>10.4 (10.2)</td>
<td>18.2 (14.6)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Gender, n (%)(^c)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>31 (24.4)</td>
<td>14 (42.4)</td>
<td>4 (20)</td>
<td>49 (26.8)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>96 (75.6)</td>
<td>19 (57.6)</td>
<td>16 (80)</td>
<td>131 (71.6)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ethnicity, n (%)(^c)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>.27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hispanic or Latino</td>
<td>6 (4.7)</td>
<td>0 (0.0)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>6 (3.3)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not Hispanic or Latino</td>
<td>121 (95.3)</td>
<td>33 (100)</td>
<td>21 (100)</td>
<td>175 (95.6)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Race, n (%)(^c)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>.73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Indian or Alaskan Native</td>
<td>2 (1.6)</td>
<td>0 (0.0)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>2 (1.1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian</td>
<td>2 (1.6)</td>
<td>0 (0.0)</td>
<td>1 (5)</td>
<td>3 (1.6)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African American</td>
<td>2 (1.6)</td>
<td>0 (0.0)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>2 (1.1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>122 (95.3)</td>
<td>33 (100.0)</td>
<td>19 (95)</td>
<td>174 (95.1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Country, n (%)(^c)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>.64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United States</td>
<td>108 (84.4)</td>
<td>27 (81.8)</td>
<td>16 (76.2)</td>
<td>151 (82.5)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not United States</td>
<td>20 (15.6)</td>
<td>6 (18.2)</td>
<td>5 (24)</td>
<td>31 (16.9)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Living setting, n (%)(^c)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rural</td>
<td>16 (12.4)</td>
<td>11 (33.3)</td>
<td>6 (28.6)</td>
<td>33 (18.0)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suburban</td>
<td>78 (60.5)</td>
<td>16 (48.5)</td>
<td>8 (38.1)</td>
<td>102 (55.7)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urban</td>
<td>35 (27.1)</td>
<td>6 (18.2)</td>
<td>7 (33.3)</td>
<td>48 (26.2)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Income, n (%)(^c)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>.58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Less than US $30,000</td>
<td>28 (23)</td>
<td>12 (36.4)</td>
<td>3 (16.7)</td>
<td>43 (23.5)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US $30,000-$49,999</td>
<td>20 (16.4)</td>
<td>5 (15.2)</td>
<td>5 (27.8)</td>
<td>30 (16.4)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US $50,000-$74,999</td>
<td>24 (19.7)</td>
<td>6 (18.2)</td>
<td>4 (22.2)</td>
<td>34 (18.6)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Education, n (%)(^c)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Some high school</td>
<td>2 (1.6)</td>
<td>0 (0.0)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>2 (1.1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High school graduate</td>
<td>5 (3.9)</td>
<td>6 (18.2)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>11 (6.0)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Some college</td>
<td>13 (10.2)</td>
<td>7 (21.2)</td>
<td>8 (38.1)</td>
<td>28 (15.3)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Associate’s degree</td>
<td>11 (8.6)</td>
<td>6 (18.2)</td>
<td>3 (14.3)</td>
<td>20 (10.9)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor’s degree</td>
<td>54 (42.2)</td>
<td>8 (24.2)</td>
<td>4 (19)</td>
<td>66 (36.1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graduate degree</td>
<td>43 (33.6)</td>
<td>6 (18.2)</td>
<td>6 (28.6)</td>
<td>55 (30.1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Employment, n (%)(^c)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>.19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student</td>
<td>12 (9.3)</td>
<td>2 (6.1)</td>
<td>1 (5)</td>
<td>15 (8.2)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unemployed</td>
<td>8 (6.2)</td>
<td>5 (15.2)</td>
<td>1 (5)</td>
<td>14 (7.7)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Working part-time</td>
<td>20 (15.5)</td>
<td>4 (12.1)</td>
<td>3 (15)</td>
<td>27 (14.8)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Working full-time</td>
<td>67 (51.9)</td>
<td>13 (39.4)</td>
<td>10 (50)</td>
<td>90 (49.2)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retired</td>
<td>9 (7)</td>
<td>6 (18.2)</td>
<td>5 (25)</td>
<td>20 (10.9)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disabled</td>
<td>13 (10.1)</td>
<td>3 (9.1)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>16 (8.7)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Insurance, n (%)(^c)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>.63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Insured</td>
<td>111 (92.5)</td>
<td>32 (97)</td>
<td>19 (95)</td>
<td>162 (88.5)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Table 2. Reasons to join a diabetes online community (DOC); N ranges from 169 to 176.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reason to join a DOC</th>
<th>n (% stating yes)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The DOC helped me learn research and treatment alternatives</td>
<td>146 (83.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The DOC allows me to help others</td>
<td>142 (80.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The DOC helped me learn new diabetes management strategies</td>
<td>139 (80.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The DOC helps me feel understood</td>
<td>138 (79.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The DOC helped me get answers to many of my diabetes questions</td>
<td>133 (76.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The DOC helps me feel less alone</td>
<td>128 (75.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The DOC helps me feel more empowered</td>
<td>128 (73.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The DOC allows me to make new friends</td>
<td>113 (66.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The DOC helped me learn about potential side effects of drugs or devices</td>
<td>112 (64.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The DOC helped me learn things that my healthcare provider did not know</td>
<td>102 (60.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The DOC helps me feel support through rough times</td>
<td>99 (57.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The DOC helped me learn strategies to improve insurance coverage for diabetes-related medications or supplies</td>
<td>84 (47.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I discussed a topic I learned about on the DOC with my healthcare provider</td>
<td>82 (48.5)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Characteristics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristics</th>
<th>Type 1 diabetes (n=129)</th>
<th>Type 2 diabetes (n=33)</th>
<th>LADA(^a) (n=21)</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>(P) value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Uninsured</td>
<td>9 (7.5)</td>
<td>1 (3)</td>
<td>1 (5)</td>
<td>11 (6.0)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treatment, (n) (%)(^c)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No medications</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>3 (10)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>3 (1.6)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oral agents only</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>15 (45)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>15 (8.2)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One injection(^d)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>7 (21)</td>
<td>3 (14)</td>
<td>10 (5.5)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intensive insulin</td>
<td>129 (100)</td>
<td>8 (24)</td>
<td>18 (86)</td>
<td>155 (84.7)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type of practice, (n) (%)(^c)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endocrinology</td>
<td>101 (78)</td>
<td>8 (24)</td>
<td>15 (75)</td>
<td>134 (67)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Internal medicine</td>
<td>14 (11)</td>
<td>8 (24)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>22 (11.9)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family practice</td>
<td>12 (7)</td>
<td>15 (46)</td>
<td>3 (15)</td>
<td>30 (16.2)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community clinic</td>
<td>2 (2)</td>
<td>1 (3)</td>
<td>1 (5)</td>
<td>4 (2.2)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>1 (3)</td>
<td>1 (5)</td>
<td>2 (1.1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\(^a\)Latent autoimmune diabetes of adulthood.  
\(^b\)Analysis of variance.  
\(^c\)Chi-square.  
\(^d\)One injected medication (ie, basal insulin, incretin mimetic) with or without oral medications.
Table 3. Relationship between diabetes online community (DOC) benefits, intensity, and engagement; N ranges from 169 to 176.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DOC benefit</th>
<th>DOC intensity</th>
<th>DOC engagement</th>
<th>P value</th>
<th>P value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Feel understood</td>
<td>Mean (SD)</td>
<td>Mean (SD)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>3.0 (0.65)</td>
<td>2.7 (1.6)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>2.1 (0.64)</td>
<td>1.2 (1.3)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feel less alone</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>3.0 (0.62)</td>
<td>2.7 (1.7)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>2.2 (0.60)</td>
<td>1.4 (1.2)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feel more empowered</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>3.0 (0.63)</td>
<td>2.8 (1.6)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>2.1 (0.60)</td>
<td>1.0 (1.1)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feel support through rough times</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>3.1 (0.62)</td>
<td>2.92 (1.6)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>2.4 (0.70)</td>
<td>1.57 (1.5)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Learn new diabetes management strategies</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>2.9 (0.67)</td>
<td>2.6 (1.6)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>2.1 (0.64)</td>
<td>1.4 (1.4)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Learn research and treatment alternatives</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>2.9 (0.66)</td>
<td>2.6 (1.7)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>2.1 (0.70)</td>
<td>1.0 (0.98)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Get answers to diabetes questions</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>3.0 (0.65)</td>
<td>2.7 (1.6)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>2.2 (0.67)</td>
<td>1.4 (1.4)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Learn about potential side effects of drugs or devices</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>3.0 (0.65)</td>
<td>2.8 (1.6)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>2.3 (0.68)</td>
<td>1.5 (1.4)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Learn things that my healthcare provider didn’t know</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>3.0 (0.68)</td>
<td>2.8 (1.6)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>2.4 (0.70)</td>
<td>1.5 (1.4)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Learn strategies to improve insurance coverage for diabetes-related medications or supplies or tools</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
<td>.003</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>3.0 (0.66)</td>
<td>2.7 (1.7)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>2.5 (0.72)</td>
<td>2.0 (1.6)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discussed a topic learned from DOC with my healthcare provider</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>3.0 (0.68)</td>
<td>3.2 (1.6)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>2.5 (0.68)</td>
<td>1.6 (1.4)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Help others</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>2.9 (0.66)</td>
<td>2.7 (1.6)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>2.1 (0.74)</td>
<td>0.70 (0.88)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Diabetes Online Community Intensity

The average DOC intensity scale score was 2.76 (SD .73) on a scale of 0 to 5. There was a difference in the intensity with which participants were using the DOC when comparing the 4 diabetes treatments ($F_{3,177}=3.5, P=.02$). Respondents who were on no medications (mean 3.1, SD 0.80) or on intensive insulin management (mean 2.8, SD 0.71) had higher DOC intensity scores when compared with those taking oral agents only (mean 2.3, SD 0.69). DOC intensity scores varied based on whether or not DOC users had told their healthcare providers about their DOC use, and if it was supported ($F_{3,170}=11.3, P<.001$). Specifically, DOC intensity scores were higher in those participants who had told their healthcare providers about their DOC use and felt supported (mean 3.2, SD 0.64) or were not sure (mean 3.2, SD 0.57) than those who had never told their healthcare providers about their DOC use at all (mean 2.6, SD 0.71). Type of diabetes or length of time using the DOC was not associated with DOC intensity. DOC intensity and DOC engagement were positively correlated ($r=.572, P<.001$).

Diabetes Online Community Engagement

The average DOC engagement score was 2.24 (SD 1.69) on a scale of 0 to 5. DOC engagement scores were related to healthcare provider knowledge and support of DOC use ($F_{3,170}=11.0, P<.001$). DOC engagement scores were higher for those who had told their healthcare providers about their DOC use and were unsure if they were supported (mean 2.9, SD 1.3) or felt supported (mean 3.6, SD 1.4) than for those who had never told their healthcare providers about their DOC use at all (mean 1.9, SD 1.6). DOC engagement scores were higher the longer someone had participated in the DOC. Those who had participated in the DOC for 4 or more years (mean 2.86, SD 1.7) were more engaged than those who had participated for less than 3 months (mean 1.50, SD 1.5, $P<.001$). There was no difference in DOC engagement scores for those who were insured or uninsured or by type of diabetes. Furthermore, there was no correlation between DOC engagement and age, diabetes type, or diabetes duration.

Health-Related Quality of Life

The SF-12v2 physical component summary mean score was 66.8 (SD 19) and the mental component mean summary score was 66.57 (SD 21.1); both were higher ($P<.001$, one sample t test) than previously reported physical component summary norms of individuals with diabetes [46]. The SF-12v2 physical component summary score negatively correlated with age ($r=-.177, P=.02$). The physical component summary and mental component summary were not related to diabetes type, DOC engagement, and DOC intensity.

Diabetes Self-Care Behaviors

On average, DOC participants had high self-care scores (mean 72.4, SD 12.0) compared with mean scores found in other samples of adults with type 1 and type 2 diabetes ($P<.001$, one-sample t test) [47]. Diabetes self-care behavior scores were lower in those who reported depression (reported depression mean 68.9, SD 13.8; reported no depression mean 74.1, SD 10.8, $P=.007$). There were positive correlations between self-care scores and DOC engagement scores ($r=.70, P=.02$), DOC intensity scores ($r=.26, P=.002$), and SF-12v2 mental component summary scores ($r=.301, P<.001$). There was a negative correlation between self-care scores and HbA1c ($r=-.157, P=.04$). Correlation between diabetes self-care, HRQoL, DOC intensity, and DOC engagement is noted in Table 4.

Glycated Hemoglobin A1c Levels and Predictors

The majority (59.6%, 109/183) of survey respondents reported an HbA1c <7%. There was no difference in HbA1c levels between US users and non-US users, insured and uninsured users, or type of diabetes. After conducting an initial stepwise logistic regression, the final predictive binary logistic regression model (see Table 5) was employed to explain the HbA1c category of <7% or ≥7% while controlling for all other variables in the model. The odds ratio for age was significant, with every 1-year increase in age yielding 34% reduction in the odds of having an HbA1c ≥7%. Diabetes duration generated a 1.46 odds ratio of having an HbA1c ≥7%. DOC engagement was a strong predictor of HbA1c level; every single point increase in DOC engagement yielded a 33.8% reduction in the odds of an individual having an HbA1c ≥7%. There was a 2.7 times increase in the odds of having an HbA1c ≥7% among participants who reported that DOC helped them learn about strategies to improve insurance coverage for diabetes-related medications, supplies, and technology devices (coded yes or no).

Table 4. Correlation matrix for health indicators.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Health Indicator</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 DOC</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 DOC engagement</td>
<td>.572</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Physical HRQoL</td>
<td>-.043</td>
<td>.102</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Mental HRQoL</td>
<td>-.076</td>
<td>.074</td>
<td>.651</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Diabetes self-care</td>
<td>.236</td>
<td>.170</td>
<td>.097</td>
<td>.301</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*aDOC: diabetes online community.
*bHRQoL: health-related quality of life.
*cSignificance at the <.001 level.
*dSignificance at the <.01 level.
Table 5. Final model explaining risk of glycated hemoglobin $A_{1c} \geq 7\%$.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Beta</th>
<th>SE</th>
<th>$P$ value$^a$</th>
<th>Exp (B)=odds ratio</th>
<th>95% CI for Exp (B)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DOC$^b$ engagement$^c$</td>
<td>-.413</td>
<td>.132</td>
<td>.002</td>
<td>0.662</td>
<td>0.511-0.857</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diabetes diagnosis duration$^d$</td>
<td>.377</td>
<td>.108</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
<td>1.459</td>
<td>1.180-1.803</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Learned insurance coverage strategies</td>
<td>.987</td>
<td>.406</td>
<td>.02</td>
<td>2.684</td>
<td>1.212-5.944</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Help others</td>
<td>-.952</td>
<td>.557</td>
<td>.09</td>
<td>0.386</td>
<td>0.130-1.150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Support through rough times</td>
<td>.808</td>
<td>.441</td>
<td>.07</td>
<td>2.243</td>
<td>0.946-5.320</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age in years</td>
<td>-.035</td>
<td>.014</td>
<td>.01</td>
<td>.966</td>
<td>0.940-0.992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Constant</td>
<td>.349</td>
<td>.793</td>
<td>.66</td>
<td>1.417</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$^aP$ value of Wald ratio.
$^b$DOC: diabetes online community.
$^c$Mean score of 5 dichotomous variables, coded 0 to 5.
$^d$Length of time in years since diabetes diagnosis using a square root transformation to address a positive skew.

Discussion

The purpose of this study was to explore who uses the DOC, how they use it, and whether DOC use is associated with specific health indicators. Below we discuss the significant findings that support both the importance of the DOC for specific populations with diabetes and the positive association of DOC use with health indicators. We also discuss implications for clinical practice.

Principal Findings

We found an overwhelming representation of type 1 diabetes within this sample of DOC users, even though type 1 diabetes makes up only 5% to 10% of all diagnosed cases of diabetes [55]. This overrepresentation may be due to the fact that one of our recruitment sites, TuDiabetes, had mostly individuals with type 1 diabetes using their website. An alternative explanation is that individuals with type 1 diabetes must utilize intensive insulin management techniques, whereas individuals with type 2 diabetes may not. Intensive insulin management may drive an additional need for knowledge and support, leading patients to DOC. Furthermore, those with type 1 diabetes have more exposure to technology, given that they typically are diagnosed much younger and typically use a glucometer. Those with type 1 diabetes in this sample were younger and potentially more likely to use social media in general [56]. Finally, because there are fewer individuals with type 1 diabetes compared with type 2 diabetes in the general population, those with type 1 diabetes may not be able to connect with another person with their same condition offline and this may lead them to seek others like themselves online [2]. Diabetes research conducted in other online communities, such as PatientsLikeMe, have found more respondents with type 2 diabetes, suggesting that other factors such as DOC site user characteristics and site purpose may influence who participates [57]. There was no significant difference between type of diabetes as it related to DOC engagement or HbA$_{1c}$.

The majority of the participants had not told their healthcare providers about their DOC use. Although our findings support the idea that DOC use is supplementary to, not in place of, regular healthcare provider visits, research has shown that healthcare providers may be hesitant to suggest DOC use due to concerns about misinformation [58,59], fear of a power imbalance from the traditional hierarchy of medicine [60,61], or fear of a challenge to their authority [62]. It is important for healthcare providers to be aware of the DOC and how health-related social media is driving a more patient-centered healthcare system [63,64] by putting the patient’s preferences and values about how they want to receive healthcare front and center [65], consistent with the eHealth-enhanced chronic care model [66]. Furthermore, healthcare providers should be learning how they can engage with DOC themselves while supporting their patients with diabetes to use the DOC [28,31,67]. If healthcare providers discuss and support DOC use with their patients, patients may be encouraged to access quality online diabetes self-care information and support. In this way, the DOC could be a complementary resource for information to support health literacy not found in the traditional healthcare model.

DOC intensity varied by treatment. Those with no medications or on intensive insulin management used DOC more intensely than those on oral agents. This is perhaps due to the fact that individuals on no medications may be accessing the DOC to educate themselves with hopes of halting the progression of their diabetes, whereas those on intensive insulin management require more education, skills, and support to manage their diabetes than those on oral agents only. Similar to other research, our study found associations between intensity of DOC use and feeling supported in disease management [68]. We did not find differences in DOC intensity between insured and uninsured participants; conversely, other research has shown that individuals with chronic conditions who were uninsured were more likely than those who were privately insured to be frequent users of online health information [69].

Our research indicates that DOC users have higher HRQoL when compared with HRQoL norms for the general population [46]. Individuals who seek online health information report being happier and healthier when compared with those who seek offline health information [70]. DOC users can quickly access health-related information they desire in multiple formats...
improved glycemic levels. Participation in the DOC requires engagement may supplement current diabetes care and lead to finding has potential clinical implications in that DOC important to note that a causal inference cannot be made, this providers supported them in their DOC use. Although it is DOC engagement was higher for DOC users whose healthcare activation, and health literacy.

This is the first study to demonstrate that engaging in the DOC is associated with positive health benefits for people with diabetes. DOC engagement is related to better glycemic levels, diabetes self-care, and HRQoL. DOC engagement allows individuals to share personal experiences, exchange emotional support, and gain expertise in day-to-day management techniques through crowdsourced information by peers. Although it is important to note that directionality and causation cannot be determined in this model, there is evidence to suggest that DOC engagement may lead to improved HbA1c levels. Individuals who have an HbA1c ≥7% and longer diabetes duration may be engaging in the DOC to connect with others due to diabetes burnout. Furthermore, individuals who already had an HbA1c ≥7% may have sought support from the DOC to learn strategies to improve insurance coverage of diabetes-related expenses so they could in turn improve their diabetes management. Longitudinal research is necessary to understand glycemic levels as it relates to specifics of DOC use, such as learning how to improve insurance coverage for diabetes-related expenses.

Individuals with diabetes who are actively engaging in the DOC are actively participating in their own healthcare. Patient activation, known to decrease healthcare costs, is gauged by knowledge, skills, and confidence one has to manage his or her own health [76], which is associated with engagement in online communities [77]. In this study, DOC engagement was associated with increasing diabetes-related knowledge and skills, self-care, and empowerment, supporting the notion of high patient activation. Health literacy may also improve with increased diabetes-related knowledge. Research has shown that the interaction between patient activation and health literacy is associated with better glycemic levels [78]. Furthermore, patients who actively participate in medical decisions have improved glycemic levels [79]. Additional research is needed to distinctly identify how DOC impacts glycemic levels, patient activation, and health literacy.

DOC engagement was higher for DOC users whose healthcare providers supported them in their DOC use. Although it is important to note that a causal inference cannot be made, this finding has potential clinical implications in that DOC engagement may supplement current diabetes care and lead to improved glycemic levels. Participation in the DOC requires no resource allocation from the current healthcare system, although it is only available to those with internet access and a sufficient level of health literacy to use it. Despite documented benefits of face-to-face peer health [11-13,80], there are currently no professional recommendations for individuals to use peer health via the DOC to supplement their diabetes care.

Limitations
We recruited our sample from the DOC, and therefore, caution must be exercised when generalizing because of the possibility of bias due to sample self-selection. Individuals who responded to the survey may be more engaged with the DOC or have better glycemic levels. The majority of individuals in this sample identified themselves as using intensive insulin management, which does not reflect the treatment intensity seen in the general population. We had a response rate of 12.2% based on the number of times the study recruitment post was viewed by unique site visitors. Although the recruitment percentage may appear low, a response rate of <1% is not unusual for online surveys [81]. The respondents were overwhelmingly white, college-educated females living in the United States, which may not be an accurate reflection of the entire DOC population, and is not an accurate reflection of the general population with diabetes. For example, individuals who are American Indian or Alaskan Native, black, and Hispanic are more likely to have diabetes than those who are white [82]. Finally, this study only looked at adult DOC users, and findings should not be generalized to individuals with gestational diabetes, minors, or caregivers participating in the DOC.

Self-reporting of HbA1c may affect reliability of data; however, research that validated self-reported HbA1c with laboratory values has shown that self-reported diabetes data are accurate >92% of the time [83]. Similar HbA1c results have been found among international DOC users, in which the average HbA1c was 6.9% [84]. In addition, some DOC participants have been found to share their HbA1c levels with others online [84], and have gone as far as including a photograph of their lab record. Transparency in sharing health information, as seen in recent #wearenotwaiting and #OpenAPS movements on Twitter and other social media sites [85], may improve reliability in reporting, although we did not request HbA1c documentation for this study.

The nature of this research cannot determine causality. We do not know if the high DOC engagement results in high self-care and optimal glycemic levels, or vice versa, or if common unknown causal factors induce the association. Prospective studies, specifically randomized control trials, are warranted to better understand DOC and its impact on health outcomes.

Conclusions
Our study found that higher engagement with the DOC was associated with HbA1c levels <7%, although we cannot determine directionality of this relationship. We also found that DOC users are generally proactive in diabetes self-care behaviors and that there was a strong sense of community among DOC participants. Participants found DOC peer health to be beneficial with regard to knowledge attainment and support.
factors known to enhance health literacy. Our survey indicated
that DOC users are often not informing their healthcare
providers about their participation with the DOC. Our findings
suggest that healthcare providers should be familiar with DOC
and ask their patients about use of online sources for diabetes
self-care information and support. Supplementing usual
healthcare activities with DOC use may encourage knowledge
and support among a population that can benefit greatly from
optimizing diabetes self-care. This study adds to the body of
knowledge in diabetes care and online communities for chronic
disease management. Further studies to determine how DOC
use affects health outcomes, and how health behaviors
contagiously spread throughout the DOC, would be enlightening.
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